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United Press IN OUR 79th YEAR Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, February 18, 1958 MURRAY POPULATION 10,100 Vol. LXXIX No. 42
BLOW, BLOW, THOU WINTER WIND — A lone man braves snow, wind andcold as he Makes his way along one Of New York City's snowbound Streets onSunday. The blizzard is expected to leave in its wake eight to ten inches ofsnow. 
(International Soundphoto)
Local PTA Groups Celebrate
• Founders Day Last Week
Founders Day, celebrating the
sixty-first anniversary of t Is e
.nationial Parent-Teachers Aide-
elation and the twenty - fifth
locally, was 'observed by all
eptieirray organizations kist week
• • the Murray High School'
auditorium.
Mrs A A. Doherty. president
ce the Murray PTA, cakled the
meeting to order fullowed by
the devotional by Rev. Howard
1•Echiesi. Mrs Bill N.H. program
Irsnars. irstroduced the pro-
• gram presented by the Murray
• Training Seissol.
A stnng quartet played, coin-
tensed of Ronnie Maueroy, Ralph
Oliver. Michael McCesey a nig,
J hen Darnell. The slime boys
presented a veer 1 progra m.
E girth grade IR eaten ts give a




Oary Shackelford. age 80,
pawed away at his home' at
1639 Miller Ave.. Monday after-
neon at 3:40 hum cumplicatIons
eaillowing an diner; of apprise'
7rattely eight years.
Ms Shackelford was a carp-
enter and builder in Murray and
Calloway County Ike more than
thirty years prior to his illnew.
He bS survived by his wife.
Mrs. Lucille Shackelford; o n e
deli/hien Mrs hen Erwin,
Chates111111epa, Tenn ; one son, Pat
racket:font Paducah; two broth-r.s. Jot,. Sheickelfori, Murray,
Dewey Shack ellord, Grand Rap-
t. Mich; three deters, Mrs.
Bier Dodd, Mrs. Harry Wilcox,
Mrs. Roy Edmonds, all of Re 5,
Murray; and two grandchildren,
Dory and Dane Erwin
The funeral will be eonclueted
Wednesday morning at 10.30 a.
m et the J. H. Churchill Funer-
ej Home with Rev 1-r. C. Chiles
711,Lcuiting Burial will be in the
oily cemetery
Active pallbearers will be B.
C Gregare Woodrow lickman,
John Werkman. Hilton Hughes.
John Liar:cutter and Keith Miles.
Honorary pallbearers will be
Glenn Atheraft, Mania( Miller,
Marvin Fulton, Ardith Cannon,
4
ther Dunn. Jack Scharborough,
ajles Key and J. T. Hughes.
Fffends may Call at the J. H.





Southwest Kentucky — Con-
tinued fair and ciad today, to-
night end Wednesday. High to-
day near 20, low tonight 5 to 8.




P.T.A " Chairman was Miss
Greta Broeks with panel mem-
bers being Vernon Game Ben
Hendrick. Ernie Bailey. Mary
Ann Crawford, Bill Hopson and
Johnny Winters David Colley
played a piano sole.
Pale presidents of both scheok
lighted a candle in Large letters,
PTA, placed on etandards on
the ,stage The names were reed
by Mrs Doherty' w 4 t h Mrs.
James Hare. vice - president,
halving candles for absent per-
0t Tniardhur Sahool, pest
presidents were: Mee Herten
Hudgees. 49-50, Mrs Vernon Atte
demon, 50-61; Mrs Orvil Austin,
51-52; Mr and Mrs. Rue Over-




PraVjvHerE7Ewill . beW"orbidservDedaY t'hic)st 1 county schools Remain closed Foryear in many places throughout
.he warld where hurnble peeples, '
living against a background of
univereal tension end uncert
:yeswill bow - their heads and
et. bit) their hearts to Almighty
God in prayer, and
WHEREAS, the Church Wean- I 
.21 of Calleway 'County will join . ______ ._ _
.in this eceas.en w. :h church  ..
1. Training School Open Again- ....
wernee in cenrimunit.e. thr area Kirksey PTA [-Murray HospitalJut the' naticn and the werld 
 --......1
Monday's complete record tot- . But Not All Routes Are Madeilows:
_to therm an areculate and
cha.n of human prayer
ine 
Holds 11thand
Second Day Because Of Icy Roads
Census  46
Adult Beds  65
Emergency Beds   19
Patents Admitted '2
err bebved ccuntry, need Di-. 
Patents Dismissed   2 ,
vine Guidance as never before,
"V'iallY as t" is stimulated The lilt annivereary of the 0!hr: ugh piayerful communion.
Kirk.,ey • PTA was celebrated 
New Citizens 
NOW, THEREFORE, I. Holmes lest i weet, The 
iratients admitted from Friday
Mayer'of She aty of Mur- And . he tires,
lY officers were 
9.00 a.m. to Monday 11:00 a.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Seery,
past president
ray, Kentucky, do hereby pro-
gven recegnittun and Mrs. dis
Pattofl. fi under of the IbritseyFebruary 21, 1968 
PTA. gave an ratereeleg talkes 
un the origin of the eationaiWorld Day of Prayer 
PTA.arid I urge our citizens to Ob -
The group sang "America"serve this day by attending Feb-
ruary 21, 1958. wherever ousel- 
led by Annette Palmer, accien-
ble, World Day of Prayer sere- 
parried by Jane. Like. Bro.
ry Sills' devollenal centeredces. pausing for a minute of 
ure nd the "Home."prayer at h,gh noen to ask God 3NEW YORK la — Coniewed to gve us, in all our humility,Russ-an spy Jack Sable h a the wiedern and courage to meetswellewed a quantity nu,ts and succeeefully solve the pro-and bolts ang is under treat- bound problems of our times.meat at Bellevue Hespital pns- IN TES.riMONY WHEREOF,ore ward, it was learned today. I have hereunto set my hand.The 'hovered said his cond:- and oaused the see4 of the Citytion is "not serious." • f Murray to be affixed, thisSable had been scheduled to 5th day of February 1958.tacify this week before a red- Holmes Ellis, .Mayorseal' grand jury invesegating City af Murray, Ky.further ramifications of the See-
let spy ring in avtech he and
OUT IN THE COLD
his wife have confessed apere:-
ng. The ring was that in which PENSACOLA. Fla. 'IP —PalmerHollywood producer Bons Mor- Jarrell has no hcme. he reported
:9 - the sheriff — somebody stole
roes operated for year-. as U
It. -S. counitereepy.
Tke sheriff's office said Jarrell
US. Attorney Paul W. Wil-
LiarflP said 9r>ble was brought to raw lalearts modisshinng and,50  ashkoeduse
officers
Lice Federal House of Detentien
to look orhere Saturday from Lew :sburg,
Pa.. Federal Prison where he 's
serving a seven year sentence
for espionage. He was iaken to53-54; Wayne Wilsen, 54-55; Bellevue "over the weekend,"KM. John T, Lasater, 55-58: wiseares maw.Roy Gordon, 58-57, and William A Justic Department sourceC Adams. 57-58. 
Soble h d swallowed aMurray High School presidents quantity of metal hardware,included: Mrs. Ronaki Churchill, preeumably pilfered f r.0 m33-34: Mrs. L. E. Owen, 34-36; presee, gt,W. B Moser. 38-38; Mrs. Max ;
Hun. 38-39; Mrs. Joe Baker,
,39-40, Mrs. Ray.. Treon, 40-41;
Mrs: A .13. Butterworth, 41-42;
Mrs. Harry FeMon, 42-43; Mrs.
A. B. Austin. 43-44; Mrs. George
E. Overby, 44-45; Mrs. N x
Crawford. 45-48; Mrs. Graves
Hendon. 46-47; Mrs. E. C. Park-
er. 47-48; Mrs. Walter F
48-49; Mrs. James C. Withams,
49-50, Mrs. George Hart, 50-51;
Mrs E S Ferguson, 51-62, W. A meeting has been set forB Moser, 52-53; Mrs. Charles eriday• nigh at 7:00 at t eM Baker, 53-54, Mrs. J. B. Wile Health Center for the orgeniza-in, 55-56. Mrs. C. C. Lowry, non of a Calaway County Safe-56-57, and Owen Billington, 58- ey- etetenee.
Bruce E. Austin. field repre-
settee-aye of the Division of Ac-
cident Control, Departmere of
Public Safety. Frankfort, will
be in Murray this week contact. Fifteen members of the Mut-
Junior Chamber of Cern-ing the heads of c•Zrietis civic 114Y
merce spread four and one-helf
galkone of paint at the Mucray






Refre4hrnenta were served in
the fearer by the fieleywing hos-
te.ses: Mr. arid Mrs. William
Nall; Dr. and Mrs. C. C. Low-
ry: Mr and Mrs Devid Gov>ans;Mr and Mre. H. L. Oakley; Mr.
and Mrs Howard Olin; Mr and
Mrs. Ben Trevathan; Mr. a n d
Mrs. Edgar Shireey; Mr. and
Mrs. Claude Moiler; Mr. a n d
Pam. Joe Pat Ward; Dr. and
Mrs. Harry Whayne and Mr.
and Mrs. Hemel! Sehnson.
Knight Game
The Murray Knights' schedul-
ed clash with Princeton last
night was cancelled due to rued
einditione. The game will be
played at a Paler date.
Idle Murray increased its lead
over the second place contender
by virtue of Benton's 100-90 de-
feat at the ham* of the Possum
Trotters last night.
Hu gg the Druggiet dropped
Feast Cenetruction 92-78 in the
only other game played.
WRONG COAT
GARY, Ind — IP - Barber
Ule Reynolds told police he put
on the wrong coat in his strip
and was ,ihot in the hip and
left hand by a gun in its pocket
as he was taking it neat to
trade bor his own coat The ap-
parent owner grabbed the coat
as it fell teem the barber's
hands and fled the deep.
ii es in lees eartuna:e nations
WHEREAS, the tr ubled peo- •
lean uurs, and indeed, even in nnwersary
The eeeerith grade, represent-
ing miner lands. gave a play
wath the following children
participating: Jerry Parkee
Michael Palmer. *Julia Key, Bet-
ty J.tnes. Gary Youngblood.
Donna Stone, Janice Perry,
Larry Watson. Sandra Belcher,
Mary Beth Bazzell was pianist
and Mrs. Ann Mae Hoplosia was
the director.
'Three songs were given by
ths nigh 9chool chorus directed
by MT, . Berrille with Betty
"meth as pianist.
Mre Harm in Rocs, the pee:-
dent. cencluoied the busenes
mewl rig. It was announced that
the PTA will feed the Lions
i7lasib on February 25. Foilowiat
the meeting a secial period a-as
held. .
Murray JayCees Paint At Hospital




arganizattions in regards to the
safety council.
Mr. Austin -said that he hopes
to have a repreeeneative of each
civic body in Murray and Cal-
loway County, and that if he
fails to euntace a civic group,
he would like for a repre:enta-
live te be present at the meet-
ing anyway.
Eighty counties. have b e e
erganized thus far, he saideand
it is the hope to have a safety
council in each county --61 the
slate in the near future.
Fear phase are touched oh by
'he council, traffic, home, sthool
and horn *meaty.
The state is affiliated with
the National Safety Ounce', and
is an position to help the local
safety council la carry en aimed
any type of safety program,
Malin said.
Committees will be set up for
each of the 'four phases to be
worked on, Austin said.
INSULT TO INJURY
BUTTE. Mont. tin —Authorities
today were investigating a man
accused rif taking credit for a
worthless check.
A victimized merchant told
police the suspect made a $9
purchase and offered a $250
rhea Fri payment. The Merchant
didn't have that mach cash on
hand, so the check-passer teiok




The target !CA their painting
endeavors was the dining rooms
and the latehens ef the hospital.
Mrs. Brandiin, hospitial die4i-
tian, served doughnuts, cider`and
coffee to the Members of the
ergaritleatien who cervix-rated 'on
the painting.
Membese atm turned out for
the minoring job were 'E. Vex,
Bill Turner, George Hedge,
Hugh E Wilson. Sonny Cnass.
Jun Klapp, Hereld Guthrie, Ed
Fenian, Jack Davenport, Jite
Dick, Ben Grogan, Toni Emer-
sion. Robert Hopkins, Bob. Mc-
Dowell. Harold Besamtan.
The Beene if Directors of
the heepitial expreseed their ap-
preciation to the Junior Cham-
ber of Commerce for their work.
TAKE-HOME PAY
OAKLAND. Calif. ar — Like
lots of other persons, Arthur
W. Lake, 34, didn't think he
was being paid enough. Lake
disappeared tram his job at the
Alameda County Schou' Depart-
ment lad weekend with a hand-
ful of blank checks. Pcilice said
they have recovered 21 forged
checks so far, each one made out
fir $390,55 — jeer( what Lake
made in 'January.
Murree .;:iyCees shown Mixing
Member; are painting the dining
of the Merrey Hospital. The job
two and one-half hours.
Warns Russia Could
Attack U.S. By Use
Of Merchant. Ships
WASHINGTON. Fito. 18 ,tft —
Rep. Clarence Cann in told .the
House today ,a new Navy report
warm that !I ri 3 RI   stage
ii sneak nueeer attack on the
United States with missile -
launching chip; disguised al
men:quint veseea.
The Missouri Democrat, chair-
man of the >tee Appripria-
tom Comnu5te,7, said in an
hourelong epeeeh that Arch an
attack could h.: any U.S. eity
within 550 miles- of the coast
and strike a -rtee•eva" blow :o
a nuclear war.
He said 43 et -Vie biggest cit-
ies in the U.S. ann 85 per cent
of this country , inclustries. are
located less hen 590 miles (rim
the coast.
-Can there be a comeback
from an ateme. Pearl Herber?"
he asked.
Carmen referrei to a report
by the chief neval uperertions
which, he said, outline; the use
(.f disguised inceehant ships as
a "poserible xnetaod of attack by. -the Societe."
Not only Would an arteacit by
disguised seeps be mare difficult
ti recognize than one by mis-
sile-firing easbmennes, Cannon
said, but 12 ships could do the
pit) of 35 sista.
Cannon said thal normally
there are 75 unidentified ships
(Continued on Back Page)
6. Murray; Mr, William G.
Riley. Fte 2. Mayfield; Mrs, Au-
thor 13ourrhrid, Re.' Murree:
Mr. Hale Mients, Rt., 2, Golden
Pond; Mrs. L.ennis Ward, 214
Woodland, Murray; Master Joe
Neal Butler. Rt. 2, Murray;
Mader Meek Charles Marine,
Rt. 1. Murray; Mi. Jewel Welk.
425 So. lieth St.. Murray; Mrs.
.7.111111.1 Paschall. Murray Rest
Herne. Murray; Mr. Marvin L..
Whenell, National Heel, M UT -
try; Mrs. Robert Edward Young,
-402 !blO. and St.. Murray: Mrs
Tat etas Carl Mardian, Rt. 5.
elurray; Mrs. Martha Griffin,
Medea Tenn.; Mrs. Walter B.
Byers and baby buy. Box 121.
Hazel; Mr Herman Kelly Ellis,
4, Murray; Mr G. Deice
McCuiseen. ht. 5, Murray; Mrs.
Brent E. Manning, Rt. 2, Farm-
ington; Mies Sandra Williams,
Rit I, Murray: M r 6. Grover
Cruecher and baby girl. Model.
Tenn; Master Alin Ray Haley,
Rt. Mime; Mr. Euel F. Let--
hart. 415 So, 9th St., Murray.
Pealeats iimniased -from Febru•
ary 14, to February 17, 1958: e
Mrs. Kek•a Hooks, Rt. 5, Mur-
ray, and'ababy boy; Mrs. George
Rt 3, Dover, Term..
and baby girl: Mr. Harley Bar-
nett, Rt. 3. Murray; Mr. 0,1s
Whitman, Rt. Murray; Mil, -
tee T.merhy Craig Scetes. 907
(Continued on Back Page)
Faculty Club
Holds Meeting
The Murray 'Faculty Club met
on February 13 at 6:30 pin in
the reeteatieen room of the A US -"
tin School,. with Prentice Lassi-
ter. chairman, presiding. T h e
meeting was epened with pray-
er by Dennis Taylor
W. B. Moser chscuwed -he
mave. ti improve the rout's.' ef
'study in the Iniee. The aim is
ti have a course of staid, 'het
will meet the' needs in the ele-
mentary. junior high and senior.
high .setisols.
Mrs. Gela Ellis introduced
Dick Sykes, chairman if the
Beard of Education, who was
in charge of the program.
The program was in form il
a round table discussion. mi.,.
gave the teachers a n d board
members a chance ti get ac-
quainted and discuee problems
that are common to both groups.
Some tif the questions dis-
cussed, were the crowded condi-
tions in the firet and second
grades at the Carter and Aileen
echieks Mr. Career a n d the
board agreed that something
would be done ee. relieve the
crested conditions as soon as
nemible. Mr. W. C. Elkins said.
he was well pleased wen' the
type of work that is being done
in our schools. b u he also
peeved ieut we are living in an
age which . requires of us the
bee we have: and if we are to
maintain a school Seat we will
alt be proud of. the teachers,
Ward members. -parents, a n d
children most give their best.
Maurice Ryan, vice-chairmen),
explained from a chart the need
if co-operatrion. and he also
stated we mut give of our time
and ability if we are to have
the kind of echrool that is need-
ed in this atomic age.
Mr. Sykes said the Board was
Cd I pleased with our school4
but he, too, encouraged t h e
united efforts of cionenunity,
teseehens. and auderes.
FollOwing are the officers of
the organization, Prentice L.
Lasater. president; Mrs. Georgia
Wear. vice-president; Mrs. L.ul-




All county sch eils are closed
.cain today accerding• to Heron-
eeffrey. Superintendeng of Coun-
ty SchooLs. Murray Training
&thee' is open today, however
two nested were ree made.
Jeffrey said that heating sys-
tems in the caunly settees are
.iperating properly, but that
county roads are unsafe fair the
-there buses..
Some clektren cauld be pick-
wed up along the highway, he
-said but these children would
rty acc err? for about ten per
cent of the total.
Must of the bypass roads
eeeng the euhaul bus' reutes are
alld sheets of iee. Jeffrey said,
rid it was oanadered just too
dangerous to try_ to make the
regular riattes under alert con-
It is expected that •:,,santy
stta.)5ts will. remain closed for
at least two more days, he sast
By UNITED PRESS
Subburn sub - zero ternps..ra-
*ores hung en in Kentucky to-
lay, ckeeng scheide in a dozen
7cunt:es, driving traffic tio m
lie Ohio River and causing at
:east eight elevens.
The frigid temperatures also
revered gas pressure. forcing
h indreas Middeasboru reel-
em' esimituate Midst
end idting nearly 2,000 -workers
n induaries.
U. S. Weather Bureau
;lave h pe the. nee: few
lays. aitheitadi forecasters s-aid
Monday and today's extreme
eeld shauld moderate
r Thursday.
New deaths ateribeeable to the
either included Mrs L e n 3
lecke!, 82, a sern:-;malid who
"as burned to eteith in a fie:
t her home
George M. Lawk)n was found
een to dereh in a Faewbank
NI.inday near the Kentucky -
.enneesee berder. He son, Gor-
Min, said his father left home
Sundey nigh: n an eerend apct_ _I'd not return.
Six persons 'eked earlier dur-
ng the teed wave — three by
trownirrg, t w fr exp.sure
and one in a traffic accident
it•aused by snowy reads.
&thetas were closed M..nday
tiezatae , if cold weather ill
Warren, Boll. Breckinridge, Fay-
e te, Jessamine, Seete Wocelterd,
Week: Floyd, Marion, mor,in
and 'Hopleris cesun.ties.
A Lre destroyed the H o 1 y
Cross ' Elementary School in
Marion County during lunch
The coldest spot in the state .
eday w-ais- Benton. where an
official forecast of nine below
zero was reported. Other state
cities vieth below zero readings
.neluded: London -4, Lexington
:rid Hew-ling Green :3. n
lidelleeb•ini -2.,
-The reading at Micktilesbocii
where lee gas pressure IhreaT
fri.im 400 te 500 families to movesit
. a. with- friends or to hotels.
thurches or nevi:els,' was some
.abayeethe peed keen
for 'Monday night.
The Middlesberot situation led
Maur,ce Henry. general manag-
er cf The Middlesboro Dail)
News, to wire Gov. A. B. Chan-
dler to declare ate of emer-
gency in the southeastern Ken-
tucky city.
Business and schools at Mica
dlearere are caised and t h e
Cumberland Hotel, operated b3
'he beige, w a s
ndey n.gtit for ;he steady
eream 4. evacuees fri.m mat;
etee, h Tries.
telegram to the a4Vi.e.
(Continued on Back Page) -
Tigers Meet
Union City Ste
The Murray High Scheel- Titr-
es will welcome UnCen City.
renneesee tonight at 8:00. The
B team game will be held at
6:45 pm.
Union City is currerely en-
jey.ng a good season- having
!Lot only four game. The Tigers,
aSahanglit Wet having an impres-
;eve scab n, have p'ayed a good
brand' of bail especially againil
p eppeation and tented's
Is wi in the Tenneeseares is -
n( t expected to be an exception.
All fans are urged to come
out and support Meer team
-In National Bake Thursday ,
Miss Sandra Kay Bedwell
Miss Sandra Kay Bedwell, Kentucky State ChampionPie Baker, left yesterday for Chicago to enter the na-tional competition. She won the state _chaMpionship inNovember,
Miss Bedwell is the daughter of 'Mr .and Mrs. OcusBedwell of Kirksey and is a fourteen year old sopho-more at Kirksey High School.
Accompanying her'-wa4 Mrs. Oren Hull. her. Home'Economics teacher. They left by plane from Paducah.
is
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:t Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
▪ Tht. atifluai avereciation dinner, TO honor all Scout-
/it' -- Aistant• --Scoutmasters. -Cub Masters. As-
t a _cith..Mitziters and Den Mothers- -of- Hala*y- -Valley
strict, Four Rivers Council. was held at the Murray
oman's Club, liou;:te last night. Harry I. Sledd, chair-
!) ailey .District. _anieseltlealer._ Of _c_eretnonies.
"• Mr. and Nits. Charles james of Nashville. Tenn., "'hide -"nwre 
••.--a a n $ato - from
• the proud parents uf a syn. Charles Michael, born- 
s,urcrs other than wages and
St. Mary's Hospital. Kankakee, III.. February 9. Mrs. 
can reasonably be expected to
exceed the sum of-
mes ,s the former Lucille.,,Dioni a _Kankakee 111 tat ariv-tiu obtained be
Ilosiltal on March 15. Carmon Graham, ad.!
:nistratur of the. hospital .announced today. ,
" The transition is expected to take about two weeks,
-cording to Dr. Hugh Houston, director of the clinic.
Robert Glen Jeffrey. of the Murray High School
ters, and .,,scin of Mr. isecl_ .Mrs. Glen Jeffrev. has been-,
IMr-. Joe .-Aunt Lytha- Garland. $I. died of compli-
' ghtert Mrs. Richard Smith, in the Cherry community.
0 rti,spital department of the Houston-McDevitt Clinic
I
ions tit 1:15 yesterday afternoon • at the home of her
Arrangements have been completed to begin moving
can claim an exemptiod. then MADISON. Wis. ---an- -Prot
have one _child for whom you
Suppueie you are married and
(bi $400. -
number of exemptions e
which he is entitled pins




, _ .. . .
you noted figure like so: Archie .Easton, director -uf motor
3 exemptions - $604 each $1.800 •vehicle research at the liniver-
Specific exclusion 40-0 .ity of Wisconsin's engineering
, college, says the mist imperant
. -$2 200 eleinent in winter driving ia !
ee.rnmon sense.
-Dona gamble With icy-snowy
highways nu matter. what you
have on the wheels of your car, -
because the ockis are againet
you,- he said.
meij sas &-member of the all-Western Kentucky Con- Fs') 
you ,would be required to
retire team.
77"7 •  e I c, uld be expected to exceed
$2200- and would include over
rease Of LeisureeTime 5150 from sources other than
.Adds To Recreation Problem
TI
grain used
prepere meass!Z2' ril“"a• '"" rE rand 60 rtheion uf thi.s ,ta. swe..ing
IS. graricereither'S you have sufficient ineeme nnY seds








Kentucky Society of Public
Accountants, an affiliate of
the National Society of
Public Ac•ountants
- fife a declaration if your income
wages.
The declaration may be a joint With a good driver, the safest
iine with your spouse or a seP- and meet efficient equipment
ara7r filing. Any -tax Patel r'n is reinforced tire chains. Tires
a separate declaration may be with embedded metal inserts ie
used to pay the tax due on a 1 the treads. eepecially tires wit
Seine final return; likewise- any mimeo -seri:cone-4, areeeee • ,
*Isere, 0.50.
TUESDAY - FEBRUARY 18..1958
De iseeteiew.e~mte~~•~••••••#-~oo...~~. #4.-~4.440~••••••••
A BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
Therefore will not we fear tho the earth
be moved, and though the mountains be car-
ried into the midst of the sea. Psalm 46:2.
If we are guided by the Infinite we can
banish fear. Fear - giveth 'torment, we can
oid it when we know that perfect love
7r- c•isteth out fear• • _ •
te""a"dmm."""e"."."""e"ede""N"ee"e*"e""e."
HACKST %IRS kT FHB
WH'11:11011SF
By MERRIMAN SMITH
'United Preen White House Writer
THOMASVILLE. Ga. ea -
Backstairs at the-White House:
The operation a :he White
House, in an impersonal sense,
is ra large and complicated piece
,.1 business.. The public hears
, for the most part et' the Presi-
dent, his press secretary and
earioes other staff members
• whose duty it is to stay before
 •-• :he electorate in a posture of
'Doeuti have to file declara- ' policy.
„lion of estimeted tax for 19587 The
' -Wm - do -if: reads or hears of the people
ill The gross income fore the who make 11w presidencY work;
taxable year can reasonable be the mechanics of arty adninastrii-
expected to canals: of wages and lion.
-if not more than S106 from
sources other than such wages. The pueihe never - almost
and can reasonably be expected never - heirs of Jack Romagna.
to exceed- • Jack is the short-hand whiz
tat ip the case of a who transcribes the President's
press conferences. when Eisen-
hower has :hem. Jack's more
work-a-day chore is transcribing
the twice-a-day conferences of
press secretary James C. Hagerty:
.Fack has :he mind of a mental
savings bank. Not a' word goes
through his ears without being
reflected in an instant on precise
short-hand notes. .
single individual other than
e 'need of a household'
ier eurviving spouse or,
in the case of a married
individual not entitled to
file a join: declaration with
e his spouse; e
$10_,060. in the case of a
, head of a household or
a'surviving spouse:
icr $5,000, In the case of a
married indie ernitled 4 The White House could not
to, file a joint declaration 'go on Ina road without the
with his spouse, and the prexepce al another unsung hero,
aggregate gross income of Carroll S. Linkins of Western
auctr individual and his Union who knows more ebout
ePouse for the taxable year executive communications than
can reasonably be expected Sherman Adams.
to -exceed $10.000; or "Link" has been the suffering
(21 The gross income can boss .of- press communications
reasonably be expected to in- for presidents silting back many
years. He hotly denies that he
dates back to McKinley. but
he had a working relationship
with the White .1-1,mse under
.President Collidge.
tax- paid on a joint declaration tows with "sanders" attached
ma's be used to ••Y the tax I front of the wheels give the
on separate final returns, best assurance, het said. flow.
Declarations et estimated . tax ever, sanders are of no help in
are made on farm 1040ES. These,brak:ng on hard-packed an .w.-forms are atailatile at your local
office i if the • Internal Revenue I
Service. • Amaranth Seeds
i
Yout estimate and one quarter
at tne- ;as is doe on' April Oldest Grain
1958 Payments ared tie on Jutie
151hth and September 15. 19681 _syRAcusE. N et _ tp -.-
and January 15, 1959. On -airy tbeorge Agegine, Syracuse Uni-one of these due dates you can verse-
was 
ty archaeologist. has -al-
file an amended estimate and n,,, , cera.,„ proof" the pig-
be - change the amount if tax you
are paying. Also. suppose 'hat 
weed or k am,...anranv,thlidseeds are :he
ley VAU are not required to file , ._ fuoci in s,rtu Arilenca.
then an esemate on April 15th .nup- '-'






















• '• By FRED -DANZIG x -i rrorit eendag machine prbfits.•
anitee Press -Staff Correspondent I- 'One ieacier in the field of
empieye recreation is the Allis-- Can -•• su 
Lnairners N.fg..Cue of VIreStk a i,keek7
nere's rm rash for -this bas half
-htfi73.--for ai7j"-irecreamliPoln(4re:;-Lakingograrrt.... t.partr .-.
,k..4*„.,ye, ano • their families can
r."" 
agree, 
-4- zw: rtj-itcours:eh..v. Ttic,si4"Inc)-ans-• Join hot.)
- r.p.43 inelpsee • eubs and - some-
,Ite -maid it. oeclming more
.rr.pfd-arv! through Int- years
• „ recreation c.ub. for retire-a em-
- _ ees, hleh riteeo ice A week
for rieeles and iecturea.
szt 
Within the next 20 bears. eur
die a on petpueeien expeced reacn
Ptrsons ‘ht:ir 2US "
pose also that later in 1958 '
est _if Al-q.,.. ;<: < i.dr.Lig in, 5: - : ....4 _axed_ • ..-• •ncrt- Aae be required to file- an estimate. e•m'Pst.. 75 Inll
, . - rn- re :,an we naa in :955 a n. 
buquerque N. SA.He said aAL 41.1..djyt , I .5•2 . of 14 rreethn-near.> 'N,,-t.,lirds Teen you file on one of the
esenAitee_leaspeeseeeeelineee Items.. _erne- r:LabiumTiglt On Ha r OS
- a , -wet increase al.chigan set the age .if the!ZS eei, .<..1.• are . 'A .- *.:1 time -' installmen's' spread over the re-
- ero . re iiimust; L'‘Y neilr e:r. :°- mr-ion :rid persens mainirig due dates. e i-is a• 6,800 years.i: .,,.„. ,.., , ,,..,,,s, seek, i 7e . anal oicier_ tie rii number 7 le , Grindtng stones feund near
- 0.ae • ,.. ii,i...i..n fr,rn-- 2-airesent 4.aineurAl. thi pereveed seeds lead Agegino, ..ra: ine 0.a na.".- snout 14 rr....iiin
: 
.... e I -.ell. .1' C.. atIls and it li 9 y
:.. . t_ • ..< ...::. ,I i .1<.:b :la '. t.' ...i.itiieti fur rrbre
.. •:•• i,r i,...h.rong ,,ritanaeu recrva%on Ii.i. meet liner„ . neeUs.
....1._, '.i.i 1... Int:
• r: .5 if.55.<t. r 'nere•s 
Ste•alits Writes -
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Swing To Golf
- Den L Neer es.
ear,. ea •:,e. Na', .r,. Ineueria:
• too Wel.; -r, - man-
ager n . pc( 'IA ne ii'






.<./K 1 r.t.. Stk., <11,..i u )(1.5 J
•,r
la.iurv in tne
c..00 • cat .11
:II.- 1
s a,t <5 .104.11+4!
.5 .ti$art. tone 15,4I5 "0) .oly• .1:151$7,1ITi Lii retirement
.roies increase, a .arger
..1- our hew leisure. c,ass,
<.<o prop.t in toe. kipper egg 
ereeiceo ittla 'meet 41 airm. it
,t o . roe e hoorees ;u
'zst d in.vrest.
•iti 51711: Lfloier$1.2. of
I A. is a
pial.hif 'anti larl.•
. a t agtfICA.75 is 'each
G1ths Jones ti, Th,<Ilia$ Banks
lot.
Qeorge Hart to Clifton Roberts
70 acres in lrticts.
Noah 1•Viliiams and Elsie K.
ate rticaM ol rt:4axauun,
an -erwmy i.r b./rectum wick,. a
re.tiot lot emotions.- ,•
. NIT y-c-T- • e pal -- terfen
agr- senior. Citizens Citllat"
eri.. _spewingup througheu, trier
riasten to rieei the 1.40--tiflWr
!nitre 'gracefully. He
5515.,05 OsIT<TIV-1111.y manning to'
eenne •rie, mon for erganized
.15 1•.r. adu*.t., of all ages,
.ri piessure-eackiel age ef
V r'i nt. •pir-r.ent
ci.erage
.r.44




• beeeve that the early P:a rts
Land Transfers Ire-reins et the San Jose Valley
 deed the seeds for loud.
The cable car ?ivas- invented in
San Francine° in 1873 by An-
ti:tee S. Hallene, who c
I bear to sec horses struggling
up the city's stop hills
•
•
WINTER SUN-A helicopter from ntewart Air Force base,
Newburgh, N Y., lands in the st.huolyard. at Sehoharie,
N. Y. during rescue operations In the countryside.' Bit
that's not what "catches the e\-e f"re. The girl is elating
gym class, or anyhow, cutting it short. The Schohartie
arra It, so anowboupd that fuel, feed and othrr




lay GAY PAULEY .
United Press Women's Editor.
NEW YORK 11A - Retailers
send their love to St. Valentine
for a good dollars and cents
reason. Sentiment is a big busi-
ness -
Ayone who thinks Cupid
isn't busy this time of the year
better take a look at sales fig-
ures on such standard missives
as greeting cards, candy and
Ie Peers.
Take flowers. John L. Budette,
•
secretary and general manager,
of the Florists' Telegraph De-
livery Association, said 60 per
cent of its business in February
is specifically Valentineorders.
And the participating [Jurists
expect to dos" 15 per cent more
business this Feb. 14 than last.
Annual soles run around 57 mil-
110r1 dollars. •
"Roses, carnations and violets
are the favorites for valentine
gifts," said Bedette.
-Anything red.. even tulips,"
aided a spokesman for Wadley
and Smythe, one of New York's
leading flower shops."
--Gandy Is Trinfitional ----
Candy is a traditional nit but
doesnat do as well in Feoruary
as it does .at Chrisanae, said ;tie
R.etail Candy, Store Ingiitute.
February sales account for 10
per cent of the annual business;
Christmas. 20 to 25 per cent.
FOREIGN AUTO BIOGRAPHY-Vast gains in import of small
foreign cars into the U. S. are Illustrated by this chart.
made from government figures The import figure may hit
300.000 for 1958, it is believed. That would top 5 per cent
of the U. S. market. German' and English autos lead field.
. _ _._
STAR IS 11011147-Dave Garroway and his wife, former ac-
tress-ballerina Pamela Wilde, look joyfully at their new-
born baby, David Cunningham Garroway, Jr., in New
York's Mount Sinai hospital. He's their Brat. lie weighed
5 lbs., 5 oz. Nurse is Eva Blunistein. (Inlernationial)
TUESDAY • - FEBRUARY 18, 1958 1
But one thing about the man
who sends his true love candy.'
He, wants the sentireents ape;-
led out. Fanny Fanner, the na-
tion's largest candy manufactur-
er-retailer, said most valentine
boxes featured an unaba.shed "1
Love You" decoration. P ea k
sales time-the afternoon -of the
14th.
The day means, big business
for the greeting . card industry.
'this year, the .greung card as-
sociation said, aouut 4.110 million
valentines will be sent. Sales a:e
estimated at 45 million dollars,
10 per cent higher than last
_
Legend Traced _
Ineicientaliy, the • custom of
sending Valentines is an ancient
ene. Stemming, the association
said, from the story of a young
Roman prier, named Valentine
who was executed Feb. 14, 270
a.d. for reflising to renounce
Christianity. Legend has it that
ms farewell message to h
Mena, the jailer's olind daugh-
ter, was signed - "from your
Valentine."
A single oyster can produce
as many as 100 million eggs. a
season,
SNIFFLES-President Etsenhoet-
er gives evidence of his snif-
fles case as he issues an eeo-
nomic statement at the White
House, before Columbining
down to George Huniphrey's
Georgia estate. 1 ester tunkents1)
NOTICE!
TAXES
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America's lowest-priced, full-sized Wagon!
The SCOTSMAN Station Wagon
only 82055 equipped
This low price includes heater defroster. directional signals, spare tire and wheel, double
wipers. mirror Pay only loc•al taxes, if any, and transportation from South Bend. Indiana*.
Imagine'-a full-sized elation wagon at a price
.that aavCR tnu hundreds of dollars ever nearest
totnpeting models. And at thes unbelievahas low
price, you gel clean. uncluttered ata-ling. all the
.epacious comfort of a fepaaaenger sedan iseats
8 with eptienal Hideaway Seat-, plus more than
91 cubic feet of cargo space with the rear seat don n'
Today, look at all the tars in the-low.priced
&Nieman series! And don't be astray by price
claims of the self-named low-pnced three"
"Compare prices and see for yeumeit ' You'll find
the Scotsman station 'Aaron arid acidane are
actually the lowest-priced, tare you cah
1,uy. And they offcr more real value, too! A drive
behind the %heel will rhea- you sly. There's
nroi riding comfort on an exclusive-design sus-
pension system, 'Ira- ease of maneuvering with
responsive %enable-ratio steering,. ave peace of,
mind with self-centering and self-energizing
brakes'
See America's ley:int-priced. full-sized ears, the
Scotsman 2-door. 6-peepenger eedan Sit $1795°,
and the Scotsman 4-door sedan at only $1874'.
Viet your Studelieeer-Paekard Dealer, todly!
See the complete fine of Studebaker Packardsports cars. hardtops, sedans aid station wagon.
S tu deb aker -Packard
C ORPORATION
r nyeaa p,/ Arah(teee7e41+ fr9wei/As/./
.1•M•
\ • 0'9'4 54..e•t<-<,...
• 1/1Minf•-•
• ts
MIDWAY MOTORS - Hiway 641 So., Murray, Ky.
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Today's Sports News Today Football
Tennis
Todegis St Pam&
1 11111111 Ilum IWO MIN
Or mon seism
NEW YORK - -- Two
punching pachyderms whose
names are almost as big as they
are get the s•puttering heavy-
weight ahow beck on the road
again Friday night.
It will be Gerald° IliamoS
8!" Ponciano Valdes - better known
as "Nino" - against AntonioA Pabki Alexis Miteff - better
4, known as Alex .- in the first
fight among the big boys seen
at Madison Square Garden in
more than a year.
This cannot be regarded ex-
actly as a' revival meeting for
the hetless division but, with
heavyweight champion Floyd
idIPatterson in the deep freeze, it's• about as interesting about as
can be arranged.
Come Manch. in San Francis-
co, there will be a beater bill
of fare When top ranking chal-
lenger Eddie Maehen flogs it
out with second ranking Zora
Fancy. As of the moment, the
winner gets no more than top
billing among the ignored ohal-
lengers.
Good by Default
So, like the man eaid about
the crooked crap game, the
MitedY Valdes fracas is a good
one bocaue it's the only one in
town.





W. Virgeitua 98 Detroit 66
Quarstieu 60 St. Michael (Vt.) 58
CCNY 88 Queens College 65
- Brandeis 65 Huston U. 54
' Assumption 90
, Worcester Tech 57
South41)Centucky 65 Vanderbilt 61
Virginals Si. 44
N. Oarohna Cull 40
The Citadel 86 Vadl 54
William At Mary 87 Durrnen 48
Miami (FL-1.) 76 Fla. Soiehern 58
Auburn 63 Tune' 49 a•-• ••
Roanoke 76 Bridgewater 57
Ease Tenn. St 77 Wefford 70'
Loitiarana St. 58 Alabama 49
C. Newman 73 Emeryliclienry 69
Prsbetyteritan 73
1/ Geergia Tette% 65
Ky. Wesleyan 112
Centre (Ky.) 77
Ilierehead St. 73 Murray St. 68
Massaeappi 67 Florida 65
Tenn Tech 102 D. Lipscomb 59
Troy St. 107 Shorter 49
•M its est
---liffichigan St. 79 'Michigan 69
bowa 74 Wieconein 61
Ohio Stale 93 Indiana 83
IDS, w tin,g Green 91 Marquette 76
Kansas 84 Missoun 69
Illinois 94 Minnesota 87
' Bradley 57 Oklahoma State 43
_ Nebraska- 50 Colonado 41
.---- Creightion 55 N Dakota St. 53
Cincinnati 98 Drake 64
4• Houston 72 Wichita 70Younetown 99 John Oarroll 93
Southwest
Iowa Seale 59 Oklahoma 56
Okla. City 86`..Loyula (La.) 71




UCLA 87 Washington 82
San Fnan'claso 68 Fresno St. 59
Calif...I-111a 87 Stanford 59
'


















miother when he Was a little
shaver and still so designated
althouah he has grown to six
feet, three inches, will be look-
ing for his 10th victory in a
row. Sometimes he looks good
and sometimes he just leeks.
But one thing you have to
say for Nine is, that he must
rank as the heavyweight cham-
pion of England. He disposed of
the Brinell Isles' Big Three-
Dun Cockell, Dick Richardson
arid Joe Erskine.. So it seems
kind of strange that Patterson
will defend the title against
Erskine if the BritiAier bounces
Sweden's Ingemar Joh-anseain in
in the srnorgoehord capital al-
so on Friday night.
Patterson's refuraal to square
off with the leading American
challenger is, of course, a re-
sult of manager Cus D'Amato's
feud vAth the International
Boxing Club. The feeling here
is one of COrrtplette neutrality
but it sore would be nice to
see Flairtereon in action against
eimething aiboa•e the hamdon-
mes he has and, apparently,
will continue to tackle.
D'Amato figures that he
wouki got "jobbed" out of the
title if by any change "Patter-
• n Le 'leo it rel I ed" opponent
happened to be standing on his
feet at the final bell.
;Fights of the Year
Thus we come back to
"Eights- of the year" such as
Veldes-Matefif and, actually a
good one, the Machen-Pulley
runlet for top spot in the pur-
suing pack.
Maeff, ranked ninth among
the challengers, is .only 22 and
was being billed as the "new"
wild bull of the pampas until
he raga into a gaucho named
Mike llie.lehn. The Argeniterim-
Asia won the 1954 Pan American
Games heavy-weight Miami:amship at MeAria) and then turn-
ed coin collector.
Swiftly he ran up 13 victories
in a row and climbed up among
the top 10. The DiaLihn at the
time among the also - rans,(aimed through the reps and
hung a ene-roun sleepy-eime
clout on Alex's fuzzy chin. It
bucrited DeJohn to seventh placeamong the heavies - indicativeof talent around and about -and dreppex Alex to ninth.
But you can't shrug off Mat-efra record of 14 wins against
one defeat, nine if themknockouts. So his ate) with the





Kentucky 65 Vanderbilt 61
Ky. Wesleyan 112 Centre 75
Merehied 73 Murray 68
Morehead Freshmen 88



















(Courtesy National In :ust Hal Conference Board)
PATTERN OP SLUMP-The downswing in manufacturers'
sales and the downswing in industrial production shown in





Harry Boykoff, six-foot, nine-
inch center at St. John's in the
early years of World War II,
[was the first of the out-sized
giants to- make a great name
in college basketball. He led
St. John's to the National Invi-
tation Tournament title in 1943
and after war-time service he
returned to set a Madison Square
Garden scoring record of 54
points and it stood for 10 years
until Oscar Robertson of Cin-
cinnati finally cracked it with
56 only last month.
Whatever happened to Harry
Boykoff? The old scoring ace
has moved his family, including
four children, to Toledo, Ohio,
where he operates a laundry.
MIDDLEWEIGHTS SIGN
BUFFALO, N.Y. IP -A 10-
round rnictdkiweight bout be-
tween Neal Rivers of Niagara
Falls. NY., and Chebro Hern-
anche of Mercier) has been re-
scheduled for -n e x t Monday
night. The tight was postponed
Mainstay night because of a
sre iwst ,,rrn •
FELLER AT THE MIKE
NEW YORK -Bob Feller
is the latest ex -cniaJer leaguer
to join the r-adio b.oadtasting
fraternity. Ilhe former Cleveland
Indians' strfkoeut artist will
serve as a plav-4)y-play an-
riourer on the ahem' Broad-
casting Sratern's "Game of the
Day" program this season.
ROLAYS GET PLAYER
CINCINNATI it? - The Cin-
cinnati Rayals have re-acquired
Torn Marshiall,a guard, from -the
Detroit Pistons on waivers. The
former Western Kentucky mar
was sold te Detroit KIM Dec. 10
alter playing 18 games with the
Royals.
SECOND BOUT -FOR KARAS
CHICAGO IP - Former Iowa
guard Alex Karras who made
his professional debut as a
wrestler last month, has been
matched against Chet Bernard
at the International Amphithea-
ter, March 7. Karras, a 233
pounder, beat Al Montana in his
first bout.
SQUIRRELS ON THE LOOSE
ATLANTA IP '-'- A bunch of
squirrels apparently went nuts in
the home of Mrs. Ann Gabrielle.
Several of the animals entered
her home through tthe chimney
while she was away. In their
panic to find a way out they
knawed up 10 window caches,
ripped down the Venetian blinds







Lynn Grove at Farmington
Almo at Murray Trng.
Heath at S Marshall
Reidland at Benton
Union City at Murray High
• Friday
Lynn Grove at Murray High
New Concord at Also
'Murray Trng. at Lynn Grove
North Marshall at S Marsh-all
Saturday




Feast Construction at Sheirpe
Prereurn Trot vs. Hu gg at Sharpe








NEW YORK ill, -The United
Press major college besiceithall
ratings (first-place votes a n d
won-lost records through Feb.,
15 in parentheses):
Team Points
1. -Kansas St. (23) (17-1) 321
2. W. Virginia (5) (20-1) 267
3. Cincinnati (5) (18-2) 262
4. San Fran. (2) (19-1) 247
5. Kansas (15-3) 208
6. Temple (18-2) • • 152
7. Oklahoma St. (16-3) 116
8. N. Clarolina St. (15-4) 67
9. Duke (14-5) 66
10. Michigan State (13-4) 44
Second 10 group -11, Mary-
land, 43; 12, Dayton, 28; 13,
Notre Dame, 26; 14,. North-Caro-
lina. 22; 15, Bradley, 17; la,
Kentucky, 12; 17, Seautle, 7; 18;Brigham Young, 5; 19, St. Bon-. .
aventure, 4; 20 _lee), California,
Purdue and St. Louis, 3 each.
Others -Alabama, 2.
CHISOX GET SO .1- iPAW
CHICAGO IP - The Chicago
White Sox have signed Chuck
Henderson, a Hemline Univer-
sity baseball and basketball
player, and assigned h i in to
Indianapolis of the American
Aessiciatien. Henderson is a
soutriptiw pijch
INDICTED AS PLOTTER-Exiled
former president of Cuba. Car-
los Prio Socarras reads an In-
ternauonal News Service story
in his attorney's office in Mi-
ami, Fla., which disclosed that
Prio and eight others face
Indictment in New York as
conspiring to finance and "take















PHOVIDENOE. R. IL -Chico
Velar,- 165. Starnif-411-.,
outpointed Bobby Dalton, 156,
Ch:cago (10).
NEW YORE, — Gene -(Ace)
Strong; 1581/2, Elizabeth N. J.,
outpeinteel Charley Joseph. 156,
NUA' 0 ...ea nti ( 10 ).
_Method Differs With Potential Holaouts
By UNITED PRESS
The cancago White Sox and
she Cleveland Indians 'have adop-
ted decidely fifferent methods
in dealing with potential hold-
Puts.
The White Sox seem to be
meeting all the demands of-their
players by d dm; opt record 
ssiaries, -bii-F'the --Inellatie have
instituted a "get tough" policy
with six of their "stragglers."
All-Star second baseman Nellie
Fox. no-hit pitcher Bob Keegan
and veteran southpaw 13.i 11 y
Pierce a-cepted ;heir 1958 con-
tracts' with the White Sox•Wed-
nesday.
Fox became the highest paid
plaarr in the history of the
club when he signed for "over
540.600." Pierce, the Sox' top-
salatied pitcher in history last
year, (at about $35,000), also
was liven a slight pay buest
while Keegan, who pitched the
only no-hit game in the majors
last season, received "a substan-
Lief Stet eas!."•
Lane ,iseues Warning
However, all as n t so serene
in the Cleveland tepee, where
General Manager Frani-. Lane
warned six Indians they may
lose much wampum if they don't
,sign by March I.
Lane said that $100 will be
dedueod from the contract offer-
Ant hetween you oat/ me...
I RESOLVE....
to furnish my den or office with econo-
mical office supplies and furnishings






Low cost, fireproof protection
(one hour at 1700•) for your
valuables. Variety of sizes and
models, all finished in metallic
pay. Inside dimensions 13' wide
ear deep x 6' high-
FIRE-PROOF FILING
CHEST
Use it for filing important
papers or as a small safe.
Utility CABINETS
In a variety of sizes and interior
combinations.
Perfect for the farmer, small
business, and the home.
ed to each hold out for every
day he fails 101 report z the
Indians' training :arap :! Tucson,
Ari 7.
Veteran outfielder Gene Wood-
ling, one, of the six unsigned
Cleveland players,_ _a ret
-.arre's -th-ftat With a th-leat of hia
own.
"I won't hold still for any-
thing like this," he declared. "It •
just means that my price will
go up $100 every day after
March I. We have, a baseball
c(,mmissiener and I think he




Keep your bonds, birth cer-
tificates, and other impor-
tant papers safely.








A Comfortable Chair for
Year Around Office Com-
fort!




Resolve to dress up your office during 1958. Workmore efficiently, more comfortably with econo-
mical Ledger & Times office furniture.
OFFICE SUPPLY DEPT.
DAILY LEDGER & TIMES
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UP TO '25.00 TRADE-IN
on your watch regardless of condition!
FURCHES JEWELRY
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Miss Sue Caroline Riekeraeon
 •1
and Mr-. M. G. Richardson, 407 South EighthStreet. Murray, announce the engagement and approach-ing marriage of their only daughter, Sue Caroline, toMr. Gene Bogard, son of Mr. and Mrs. Nornon Bogardof Route Two Murray.
Misr Richardson ie a senior at Murray High Schooland Mr. Board attended .school at Kirk-sey High Schd-oi.The werfding will be an event in April.
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Tuesday. February 18
The Murray Assembly of
Ft:enter* fur Girls will rate. in
rie Maserue Hall at 7416 al 'he
,
•
The Dorcas Clam of the F. ret
flaptia Church will meet in.
• ne !three .1 Mrs. Ciwifieb Sex=
on. at 630 in the te ening for
a velure' supper. Gieup VI,
Mrs. Seee-ea aa captaimi, is in
; name.
• • • •
The' Music Department tie the
Murray Weenie n'e Club W111
rneet tat cub huue at 7:30
.it the t.naj The prewar's.
w.11 be M us.c In Guile Hat-
arc Sileatt Met:: Jaffee La,-
' er, Ray Kern, Cher les Sari ••
r 1111.11ef. Roober.
&ear, Ju ri vane, Charles
..ity . A re1ear-4;r: Sr the fes•h-
ea, show, ws 11 full:AW 1.4: [Peel;
I ass
_flir Alpha . Dtaaaehriente •‘.4 the
;ray Kr-Irian Chab meet at
- -ffs--tese—wilwrivion
• • • •
The 114.-rnortal Banner Churetes
interenerlatte GA. . YWA, and
Liseita a'.11 meet Si lie church
6t. a m Ise on study tea*. A
ore.-rr-r1 climb chnher will be
run ed.
• • • •
The Calloway Ceure-y and city
library is ',pen tha nernoun
fr. en 140- 'Until 4:30 on the sec-
, ,,,n11 I iota VI' the newt.
Libra rain will be Mrs. Raymond
I U.t 1 he library will be up'en eery _Tumidity and Fnclay
.after it. • in .ii.. the above time.
lev cry e ne Is urgid •to tiatde,
Libre ry open le • the public.
.The L.. Grove PTA. w : I
meet at the school building at
2:45 p.m instead of Thursday
night as previously scheduled
'A Founders Day Program has
been prepared by Mrs Cl-awford
McNeely and Mrs....Wilham Whit-
It.w All members are urged to
attend. Pleseo note change in
time.
- • • . •_. • •
, Circle II of the WSCS . if the
! Fret M ette d et Church w i 1 1.
I melie with Male 11,ry Bolubtns
1-1322 Wese Main 'Street, at zau.
t
I circle 1 .4 till WSCS of the 
or a et Methodist Church will
nice: in the %octal Nall of We
church- at -tan-4h ; rty ..'cluck. '
• • • •
WSCS Circle III of the *Meth.
oda a ..1..hu rch wii kn. eet In the
home itf Mrs. J . 1.1. Farrl%, I" p-
230 7 in the after-
noon.
< • • • •
....I The WM U of the Fast BaptistChurch will have it, general
!awaiting at the church at 320
the ale unpin. V.- meson fur
1'acus Week! ' Prienarn . for the
meetatg will be Door Pests and
Gate, with Circle IV in charge.
• • • •
Wednesday. Fe uary 11
Tie- J N Viill...1 Chak,tet of
the L ii.' id Dau ghee uur the
Culdetartrit'Y will me di 2:30
in the arteries 'a at the home
1 Mrs W. P. Roberta, 800 Olive
:-.. i eel. All mierthers arc. urged





A panel iiiieumion, tVitams-
Lain Paean Oa The Marcie.
was it at a renew sieeting
of that WEICIS ue the Haze.
Meth:AIM taw= in the teethe 0
cd Mrs. Rabin Votwarele, Mouriny
Hiller's s' .
Mrs Aummatr art was in
charge id the . She was
unvisited in Shoe presentaboa by
Mesdames 9 .N. White, Owen
/3r ancien. Ova Smith. N A
Wraldrup, T. S. Hera:- and W. C.
Hicks_
The putsame of the thaw-. an
vese to chenengt the cioneesence
ait leech member dye ;be will
e xarrent her Jain teatudes and
ectiene ,,,,f resols e it make
Ube= Mare Chrat Jae.
Mrs. Jul= licCekau‘s rove
The desdesuna. Mrs. Rubert
1 Taylor. cesa.renatra presided (kir- l'
; mg the buituness meeting at
I %elect Line the ninety voted
; IL/ mod an 'uttering le.. the
• Metraudaa Theueug•eal Sannziary
! in K,rel• .
! Mrs. D. N Whate clusect the
' meeting with pre yer . During the
social hour, refrest sincere car-
57114 teat the Valerie. ne Day
i motif were sem ed to 13 man-
bees and thrice guesses.




1 The WILS of the. rant Jen p-list Cburcei had its that meet-ing reoently in the home et Mrs.
Cube: Fkaberts with 19 man-
rears Be. the Miller gave the,devut.ional taken from &mans
and Epnenans. The program,
"Eight reran re why WMU " wasgtven by M ...edema' James Mil -
ler, L. A. Jt•Erte Joe B. Hop-
bans, Ryon Gnanam, Gebel Rub-
arts, Robert Herring, Luck h e
Roberts. arid Macon R.clurron
Mrs Miller preened
meeting-
• • . •
The Ru.nevs and. Pr-A-arsenal
Werneet's Club will ine.e at the
Woman's Club 14,fitert at 630 .n
the. make. War Mary Burthet
is in charge et' the pr event.
s • • •
The Para District Summate
will meet in Pans. Tenn, in the
bone if Mrs. J.rnmy I nua at
I ft* in ttie ne.rning.
• • • •
The Wornen'e .Aailicsa tem of
he Clol lege Pr.eby-terien (Imre h
will mal in the h• 'me Mrs.
En* in Perkins, Nerrt. kh St.,
et 11:00 in the a. erang.
• • • •
- Ann -WM
-meet in the home cd Mrs. Jim..
suy--• M.Aserdionn, termer kateibMe,
at 700 in the evening.
• • •
The Home Depa ement 4 Lb.
Murray Woman's (nub will meet
at 2 30 in the afternoon:. Pro-
gram chainnan is Mr'.. J. A.
Outland. Miss Mary Burfoot will
have the program on' "Many
Happy Returns " ...elle ...ee are
Mesdames Noel Melugin, Vester
Orr, L. M. Le.' e &ivy and Joe
Porker.
• • • •
Friday, February 21
The W,,r:ri Lary of Prayer ,b-
will ttp held in the
First Chri strain Church at I pm
The United Church Women of
County ries the
giubien: to. attend.
• • • •
Saturday February 22
The AJtela Depa rthient af the
Murray W. ime. n's Club will meet
at 2:30 in the aftitrrioen at the
chub house. Fees ker will be
Mai Ruble Smith on "Fiets,
Faith, Failures and Foruiptee"
Wateasat are Mealtimes H. C.
Waiodire1dge, V. W W ,ndeor,
It. he et liorniday Mary Brown
..iat Mln• gktly 14S.,11.
• • • •
Monday. February 24
.nii Af1.41.1t..tn lalifiun Auxil-
iary will mess C.Nelegsate
t;!ill at 630 In the t-\,..r.;u4 for
dithrwr rnCctiuig
• • • •
The Simile rban Hernernaktire
Club will Meet al 631) in the
1. rflo• I pf Mrs. Paul Max
W iu tried' Av4eitie.
• • • •
Younger Married
,Yonsen of Cherry -
Corner Have Meet
The Younger Ma Tried Worn -
en's Claes at the Cherry Cor-
ner Bagittat Church met recent-
ly in the home of Mrs. Roy
Laraister at 7.00 in the as en-
ing.
The business' meeting was
conducted by Mrs. Lassiter,
presadent. Mrs Leal Outkuad is
beadier of the ekes. Mats. Peery
Hendon led in the devotional.
Gamut were played and prizes
wtun by Mr% Jenne McKinney,
Req u rth Ohs Outland, Has-
se: Shen. James MoKanney,
James Garbed, J. B Ben. Stal-
n.e CelLe, R J. Burpec, Mil-
burn Outland, Hor. Roberti and
Roy lanager.
• • • •
Streteh a rubber bend acri es
I .411 en's toy auto or truciew








Wm, Bettie Thornton Anti Mrs.
Ethel Ward a Ptip la r Street
lea Tuesday for Cade Grande,
A r. eons t a•erid set-oral
with their brother Henry Thorn-
ton and fem. 1 y .
• • • •
' Life 'and Mrs. Max Okon nd
the/damof E_etsi::e. hid, r 
wentthe weak 14-1 • h Mrs.
()Won't :rents, Mr and Mrs.




cident. killed 5.550 persons in
Britain last year for the h igheat
tell since the war, the Minis/try
Tra nape rit repented trete y.
The figure was lea above
110AT MISS — Death Lindsay
Makes with a sail-setting pone
to harken ye to the Southern
California National Boat show
la Las woggles (41Minddional)
-Vart.




THIS IS A TRUTH C-AR!
(If you don't believe it, ask Junior Lampkins)
1950 FORD
CUSTOM V-8 TWO DOOR
RADIO • HEATER • KENTUCKY LICENSE • SEAT COVERS •
ORIGINAL BLACK PAINT • LOCALLY OWNED • GOOD TIRES
• PERMANENT ANTI-FREEZE
STARTS EVEN IN ZERO WEATHER
( Wouldn't say how long it will take!)
LACKS ONE TIRE OF HAVING NEW SET
UNDERCOATED!
(With Snow and ice)
This car was purchased from La m pk ins Motor Sales. If
you don't like it, go to him and get your 42.22 back.
REGISTER Thurs, Fri. &Sat.
— NO PURCHASE REQUIRED --
HOLDER OF WINNING TICKET
MAY BUY THE TRUTHI CAR FOR
$2.22
Winner Drives the Truth Car Away For Only '2.22
-e-
Drawing Sat. At 8.pm.
Men and Women over 16 years old may register once each
day. . . Thursday, Friday and Saturday.






































































































• SEAT COVERS •
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UESDAY — FEBRUARY 18, 1958 THE LEDGER k TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY-
l'AGN
Se par ward far am day. at trsimena rof 17 wards ter 60. — Oa per ward far arm days. Diasaffiad am ars papagga as agvaams„
FOR SALE
P HAY, 50t a bale at barn,
c dekvered. Call L. J. Rill
Murray 1902 or HYatit 2-3361.
F20C
ice selection of good used round
Ming tables. Prices start at
_00. Crass Furniture Company,
horse 361. F19C
ofessor's Drtani mouse. One
lock from college. 3 bedrooms, 2 NICE 3 room furnished apart-two baths, study, air condition- merits. Ground floor. Hot waterer, automatic heat. Phone 721. and bath. Cheap rent. 1208 West
TFC Main. Phone 325 F20C
51 88 Olds, Murray car, 1 owner r- .
A-1 condition, guaranteed. Five i f SeTV1CDS OfferedPoints Ser. Sta. F22P
101 acre , farm, excellent stale
of cultivation. Known as R. H.
Lassiter farm. T. G. Shelton, Sr.
Phone 531. 119C
GOOD Used Washers. M. G
Richardson. Phone 74. F18C
'FOR RENT
CROSS vJORD PUZZLE
ACROSS - at- hut
4(1 Pronoun
41 - I la m
*43 - 4/1111.
15 -Limb
17-- Fan n• to
So -Sun god
52 .1're,a
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67- Note of 6,61,
c1-S, n.18n1 for '
rorrlirrn
DEAD STOCK removed free.
Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan
Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
days a week. Call long distance
collect, Mayfield 433, Union City
1308, A7C
I FOR LEASE I





Call 11611 or 2097-R
NOTICE
SAVE Top Value Stamps for
top value gifts. Main St. Shell
Station. Thomas Jones, owner,
Punter C7uL nnager. Char-
les Chili-wt. 'Phone 9119. Sixth
and Main streets. F20C
SINOER Sewing Mfreirsine Sales
and Service on all makes, la
mile on Lynn Grove Road. Leon
Hall, Phone 9344 before 8:00
a.m. or after 4:00 pm, F20C
"Barking is no Problem" at
Starks Hardwire, 12th & Pop-
lar, Phone 114; for free cito
delivery. TFC
Mattresses Rebuilt like new.
West Ky.. !Vint:tress Mfg. Ce.,
Pactutah, Ky. Murray repreaus-
tato. e Tabers Upholstery Shop,
101 N. 3rd. Phone 549 i-FC
SINGER Sewing Machine Sale.
Service on all makes. Phone
Leon Hall, 934-3 before 8 or
after 4. F19C
JAMES KEENE'S poirerfel sew novel
Jusricr, MY Emma!
• aIelealla Xeme reee41•II be jpeemlear t= —.amialakm. dosonimied Kim resSIONO
citAvrErt z5 I'm not heavy enough."TO CO HOME and lace Luther -No one can carry at for you,"now was out or the question. Bill Hageman said. -Smoke, there1 rode on toward the Liver.comes a time in every man's lifecaused there for a time, then when he has to stand alone, ifcrossed over to Bill Hagemarea he haa integrity. Witleaut it, he'llplace fall, and once he's fallen, he'llJulie heard me crossing the never be the same again." He gotyard and came out. I dismounted up and put his hand on my shoul-- slowly Sod tied up. der. "Julie and I are going to for-esirinee apare.“ she cried, get what you said here, if that's"where wrong?" the way you choose to ;Say it.I lust shook my head and Smoke. You do what you feel Lestepped into the shade. "Bill right, and think about it ease-tome" fully,"
"He's inside. Smoke, what hap- I looked at him. "Turn Lutherpened?" in 7"
- I took her arm arid we went "I can't ten you," Bill said and
Into the house Bill was in the
kitchen. stripped to the waist and
waseieg the refuse of a sleep-
less night trom his eye.s. He
turned and looked at me, thenput the towel aside.
"Sit down. eninke." He pulled
a chair away from the table and
I sort of dropped in it, as though
my legs no longer wanted to sup-
port my weight.
"The inershal get here?" I
asked.
"An hour ago. They sent Bud
Ledbetter couldn't have picked
• better man" fie scraped hack
anet her chat. and sal down across
from me. "What's the matter
with eou. Smoke? I've never seen
you looking so peaked before."
And I'd never felt this way
before either. so I told litim every-
thing, the whole, rotten story,
about my finding the rope and
what Heel( Overland had said and
the cleanest Daher had had with
Everett.
Julie watched me, not saying
•
• anything Bill never Molt his eyes
off my face and when I finished,
he said quietly, "This looks bad
for Luther. What are you going
to do about it, Smoke?"
"7 don't know." I admitted.
"What can I do, Bill?"
fie shook his head. "At • time
eke this, s man has to do what
ne thinks Is . I can't help
you, Smoke. Julio can't help you
either "
"Bet what would you do?"
"I don't know." Bill said. "It
all depends on What a mall Is
inside How deep does hie 6esee
of right and wrong go?"
"You're talking a hou I my
'brother."
Bill nodded. "He's Cord's broth-
er ton. What would Cord do about
It?"
"Cover for him," said with-
out hesitation. "Tie mest have
been eoverthet for ham all along.
,It's the only reason he could have
had for egotibg you into a flay,
trying to keep everybody from
looking too closely at the
°Twee " I placed my face In
my hands "I rani carry this
load, Bill. Maybe Cord can, butea 4-4/1. • • ••••• • •
went down the hall.
Julie came around to my aide
and put her arm around me She
didn't say anything to help me:
there was nothing ahe could say.
This was my time to rise or fall
as a man, and it was a terrible
decision to make, against one's
own brother.
Her voice was soft when she
Sald, "7 love your Smoke, really
love you."
How I'd wanted to hear her
say that I looked at her. "But
you'd love me a lot less if I
faded you now, wouldn't you?"
"No," she said. "A man can
only be what he is. He cant rise
very far above that, no matter
how hard he tries."
I stayed in Bill Hageman,Iii
kitchen for almost an hour • Jagle
stayed with me, remaining silent,
but lending Infinite strength just
by being there. Finally I stood
up and walked out of the house.
She followed me to the porch
where Bill waited.
After untying my horse and
swinging up, I said, "What kind
of a fella is Bud e aelbetter ? Easy
to talk to? -Because what I got
to say I. going to come hard."
Julie suddenly put her hands
over her face and began to cry.
but with relief, I knew. Bill threw
away his cigarette and stepped
off tele porch. His voice was very
soft, i'llou're the tallest man I've
seen in a spell of Sundays,
Smoke. I'll ride along with you, If
you want."
"I'll go this one alone," I said
and wheeled away, taking the
Pones City road.
Of the hundred-odd times re
traveled that road, the one
always remember 14 the one I
want- to forget, most. Once my
mind was made up, it stayed that
way. and the hurt was something
I was going tg have to live Leith
the rest of my life.
When I got to town I stopped
at the end of the street. hardly
able to believe what I saw Every
farmer in our part of the country
Was In town, and armed. As I
rode down that street, every eye
Wilts on me. and I imagine the
Impulse to kill me waa strong In
more than one man.
I saw 'Vince Randolf standing
in front of the hotel with a dou-
ble-barreled shotgtm in the crook
of his arm and I pulled in, dis-
mounting. "Mr. Randolf, where
can I find the United States Mar-
shal"
"Inaide." Randolf said, lie
stepped aside to let me pass.
The clerk looked at me un-
easily. "Mr. Ledbetter? Room
eight at the head of the stairs."
I went up, counting 'each step
as though they led to the gallows.
At number eight I knocked and
I bass voice invited me In.
Bud Ledbetter was stretched
out on the bed; he swung his feet
to the floor as I closed the door.
He was a small man, in his fif-
ties, white-haired and his thick
mustache had been Urne-bieacheo
to match hie mane. He had eyes
ILI clear as glass marbles, yet
there was warmth In the man: I
felt it instinctively.
"You're not a farmer," he said
evenly. "and since Fiageman has
no brothers, you must he an
0•Ciare"
"Smoke," I said. "Henry
CY Dare."
"I'll call you Smoke," Ledbet-
tCT said, motioning toward •
chair.
"I've got to talk to you,. sir,"
I saki.
"(kit something I Ought ,toknow?"
"Yes, air, I have the rope that
hung Wade Everett"
His expression remained in-
flexible. "red you hang him,
son?"
"No, and 1 ain't sere who did."
"Theis how do you know about
the rope?" His eyes held a deep
iaterest, perhaps curiosity. "Bet-
ter tell me all about It." ..
When there was no more to
tell, Ledbetter asked the questi
I was afraid I'd never be able to
answer. "Why, Smoke?"
What WILA the answer? I went
over to the window and looked
down into the street, studying the
hostility there. At length I had .
an answer: r turned around and
said,. "Because we can't go on
living like this, Marshal. We can't
go on looking at each other and
thinking things about each other.
A man's better oft dead than
living like that. We either got to
trust each other and get along,
or we'll all end up bad."
"That is," I-elbetter said softly,
"AS good a rebson as a man can
have. But the price to you is
high." He picket up his hat and
squared It on his head. "Shall we
go? I'll have to arrest Luther ••
" 'You turned In your own
brother!' Oord Screamed rii me.
'and (hen—" but eon II nue
Smoke's story here tomorrow.
FOUND
LOST on Highway 94 between
Murray and Cadiz, Friday, Feb.
14, one J. C. Haggins brown tar-
paulin, size 15x20. Pinder re-
turn to Calloway County Soil





Boys who -usually get left out
when the other kids hit the
athletic field are 'participating
in an experimental -remedial
,physical education" course at
Sacramento High School.
The course attracts students
with partial physical handicaps,
with weight-control problems or
those who simply want to re-
strengthen injured limbs direc-
tor Dick Kelley, said.
Kelly explained that activi-
ties ranged from weight-lifting 
ExpressLi, chess, with special program,
prepared to meet the needs of Drivers
each individual,
Principal Albert Sasearego is
almost as enthusiastic as Kelley
about the •-program.
"We have students who can-
not participate in regular phy-
sical education activities," Sas-
sarego said, "but we feel they
should be given an opportunity
to engage in some form of rec-
reation."
A JUDICIAL STUDENT
MOSCOW. Idaho • --411-- La-
mont Jones of Mated, University
of Idaho senior law student,
works 20 hours a week as a city
police court judge and as a jus-
tice of the peace. In police
court, he handles minor crimin-
al- and traffic cases, punishable
by fines up. to $100. In justice
court, he can mete out fines
of $300 and jail terms up to
six months.
Vermont, with 1/400 at the
nation's population produces 10
per cent of the nation's machine
tools, 40 per cent of its struc-
tural and munumentat marble,
96 er cent of its asbestos and
33 per cent of its monumental
granite.- - —
Duff Lupin° Fail To
By WILLIAM EWALD
United Press Staff Correspondent
NBW YORK Afi —"Show Peo-
ple Are No People," an ac-
quaintance ot mine used to
Mien to a tune by hwing Ber-
lin.
• There was considerable truth
in his coritastion. Actors, for the
most part, are not for real. Oft
stage, they are a pretty unin-
teresting bunch and many of
them seem to spend a good deal
of time -huddled around the
chilly fire of their own egos,
there are exceptions, but I
would say most actors I have
met have struck me as a kind
of reiarded breed of adult.
Habit- Carried Over
• A TV producer I once inter-
vit.-vied put it this way: "All of
us like to stand on our heads
when we're kids—at gets us at-
ietaion, lhe pecukar.ining about
actors is that they stand on
their heads during adulthood."
Which brines us to "Mr.
Adams- and Eve," a CBS-TV
series that operates on the as-
sumption that show folic are
witty, brilliant and almost un-
bearably chic (To be chic in
show circles means you kiss in-
stead of shaking hands when
introduced),




BOSTON — !VI — Many of
America's fastest and newest
highways and toll roads are
consistently avoided by motor-
ists unwilling to face ' the sizzl-
ing discomfort - of driving with-
out shade, the Automobile Legal
Ase,ciation reports.
A spot survey by the ALA
showed that landscaping at-
tempts I in most highways rare-
ly get past perfunctory clumps
of grass and scrub bushes,_ of
Little sun-screening value to the
hot weather motorist. •
The orgarsization said that
many motorists compare a trip
along -Massachusetts' Route 128
with a' Sahara Desert crossing.
'And. it added, the new 239-mil-
tion-dellar Massachusetts Turn-
pike is also conspicuously with-
out a single redeeming shade
tree.
The ALA believes federal
planners should .give serious
consideration to possible reme-
dies 'for this situation.
Benjamin Franklin was largely
responsible for the reforms in
t
the criminal codes and in penal
procedures that were written into
Pennsylvania law in the early
179" ..a..I 4.._ _Ivrea& eventea I ly
through the new nation.
NANCY
one that even the fawning movie
tan magazines have largely
abandoned: 'But How-and 'Duff
and Ida Lupine, w,ho play the
Leads in "Mr. Adams and Eye,"
seem to have failed to receive
the. word. They go on perpetuat-
ing the myth that in Hollywood,
everyone is just mad, mad, mad,
utterly triad, du you hear?
Impossible to Accept
And, of course, as a result,
the series is irruposs.ble to ac-
cept. It is not . for rsal. It is a
series purportedly about show
folk, but it ac-,ually is peopled
by phony characters invoivea in
phony situakiena, all of at pep-
pered with phony dialogue.
It is a nonaen.se series and its
-fun" is ersatz. Tuesday_ night's
plot was typical and I won't
even bother to recount it ex-
cept to say that it was a "tun"
excursion into astrology with
Eve &Aquarius) and lie ougbaixt
(Sastioarsus).
But lea's face it, like almost
all :he installments in tills ser-
ies, it was strictly Tawas. the
Bull.
k tack: Genevieve, the
French singer • on the NBC-TV
Jack Pear Show, shows signs
of developing into another Dody
Goodman—she has a charmnig
lack of comprehension about
her that provides gaud music
bounce for Pear. Walter Slezak
on Tuesday night's ABC-TV
"Telephone T a m e" offering,
"Recipe for Success," turned in
his customary deft pesfortmance
—it's too bad tht CBS-TV seems
Ito have abandoned 'plans to star
him in a series of his own.
Louis Nye was pretty funny on
the NBC-TV George aobel
show Tuenday night, but Gobel
wasn't. Neither was guest Helen
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Get The
to think she was. CBS-TV's "To
Tell the Truth" proved again
Tuesday night it is the least
painle_ss of t 'h e panel shows.
Virgil Earp, the nephew of
Wyatt Earp who bowed in Tues-
day as a contestant on CRS-
TV'il "The $84,000 Question,"
engaged in an udd bit of chit
Chat with Hal March—he con-
fessed to Shouting a man back
in 1895.
The Channel Swim: Doretta
Morrow has replaced Marguerite
Piazza as guest star on t h e
CBS-TV Victor 139r-ge spec. Feb.
19. Forty five stars, including
Ingrid Bergman, Marlon Bran',
Laurence Olivier and Frank
Sinatia, will appear on a new
half-hour 26-week nadio series
of UNSECO--ir 11 be launched
on Feb. 20 over ABC radio.
WOrd
'Milton Berle will be a sur-
prise guest .tin NBC-TV's "Trea-
sure Hunt" next Tuesday even-
ing. Arthur Godfrey will try to
stimulate interest in his CBS-
TV "Palerst Scouts" by giving
away $5000 prize to the mairtit's
top talere. Lorraine Stadia of
NBC-TV's "Life of Riley" and
daughter of William Bendix,
has signed for six weeks of
summer stock in - Connecticut.
FINALLY PAYS UP
----
MeGITIRE AIR FORCE BASE,
N. J. IP —The McGuire Base
exchange 'o'fficer has received
an anonym .us note from an
alrinan in San Antonio, Tex.,
who wrote:
"This dollar is for one cup
taken from a cafeteria two years
,
Is your car picking your pockets?
, L ...
:,. kyL. I•--- - • t _
Switch to Rambler
Record Penny-a-Mile Economy —
c-II
----'---






Only Rambler's sales are up 81%—because it's Amer-
ica's all-time economy champ. Rambler 6 with overdrive
holds three official NASCAR Economy Records, less
than a penny a mile for gasoline. Rambler has smart new'styling, highest resale. And only Rambler gives yen the
best of both: American big car room and comfort, plus
European small car handling ease and economy.
American Motors Means Mere Per Americananrik.
WILSON MERCURY-RAMBLER
515 So. 12th St.
-













1111.111.11.111.1111PEADING OUT TO SEA ,
THEY'RE STILL






REPORTS FROM WHAT RE


















IN A FEW HOURS WE WILL ARRIVE
AT EARTH:: CONQUER THEM AND
ALL OUR TROUBLES WILL SE
OVER
p551",rf-11-9,04.1,:f-AW(
SMARTER &ON ZWD —
L //YEAH /S- 7"-/-4'V
23E/N'ALIVE-L/KE




THAR'S NO FOOD LEFT GutP!!-
FO'YO: HONEST ABE, BUT Al-L
MEBBE YO' KIN G LT SOME NEEDS
NOURISHMENT OUT OF A
T' SOUND O'HER &DOW
EATI N   ooe), Too!!
TLF








LATH DOES NOT OFTEN COME IN
THE SHAPE OF A FAT EI'L MAN IN A














































































Mrs. Bill Wiattier stelae on
the variety, care and growth of






the Hares Grove lamer:eaters
C_Iub us the home of Mrs. Floyd
Taylor.
Mrs. Alfred Tar gave notes
on lanceeaping. Reparts and
minutes were read by the secre-
tary - t reasu ter. Mrs. Clifton
Jenes. Mrs. Eugene Smith. pres-
ident, presided at the businms
meeting. Mrs. John Warren road
the scripture lesson and Mrs.
Weather loci in prayer. llieught
ear the month wes reed by Mrs.
A. D. Stark.
Mrs. Bakeate Wrather was
present and meowed films of
Jackien and Perkins resesi.
The next Meeting will be in
the name of Mrs. Bel Wraither











— Friendly Service —




Mrs. Toy Brandon was hostess
to the Seeteh Pleasant Grove
Homemakers Club recent.
Members air/sheered roil call
on "How Do ?reS Cerribat Corn-
•ritUrruirrt." The Heinle , Demon-
sermon agent teki the, group
about Farm and Home Week.
1 -She reported on each --programdurin gthe . week.
Mrs Bob Orr free the lets-
son -Grovaing Room". She
iscressed nee. ee plan and care
flu the ewers.
Mrs.Denna Boyd called the
meeting to erder —and— Mrs. Lu-
ther -- Downs read the cievetional.
Mrs. Autry McRey-nolies pre-
sented lantscapink - notes , on
starting to work oh .• the 'lawn
and the • eirreet seed eu use.
Recreation was led by Mrs.
leanley Griegran. The . neet
rnee:jig ill--be' an all day
meeting . in the: home of Mrs.
Caton Jones All easitors are
eksorne— Reireatamema _ were
arved by Mrs. Sr Alley Gregran
eel the bastese. a
• • • a
ILI'S Scotts Grove
.1Ieets in Home of
- Bowl en
The WMS of Scott Grove
Reread Church met recently in
• ae. home 4 Mrs. Toy Bovatn.
Stx Members were pneeer far
• meeting. Ainendcrtg were
'•' eras mes . Cr ee. Spann, 0.a
.eteher. W. W. la:reeve en. Billy'
; Hurt. Terry Lawrence • and
:' y B eelen. Mrs. Boyce Mc-
•: was the ony viserar.
. eel/amen:4: were served by
'es Guest: K
agement Announced
Miss Sue Caroline Richardson
Mr. and MN. M. G. Richardson. 407 South Eighth'Street. Murray, announce the engagement and approach-
ing marriage of their—only daughter, Sue Caroline, toMr. Gene Bogard, sot" of Mr. and Mrs. Nomon Bogardof R








UP TO p25.00 TRADE-IN
on your watch regardless of condition! -
FURCHES JEWELRY
113 S. 4th PHONE 193-J
5.
••,










of fear and fury—




















The Murray Assembly of
Rainbow for Girls will meet in
the Masonic Hall at 7gi0 in the
even:rag.
a • • •
The Darras Clase of the First
Baptist Church win meet ;in
the home of Mrs. Cha?les Sex-
Sun at 6:30 in the evenind for
a petluck supper. Group VI,
Mrs. Sexton as captain; is in
charge.
• • • •
The Music Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will
meet at the club houe at 7:30
in the evening. The program
veil be elifuec In Cr. Hee-
, ewes are Meadames James Las.-
seer., Ray Kern. Charles Sim-
molts,' R; aiert M.lier, FIA.bert
Baer, Julian Evans. Charles
Telley. A rehearsal fer the fest-
Sili,t4; will fellow the meet-
The Alpha Pepartment of the
Murray Woman' Club 'meet at
• iseeelemeeiheseasees at ehe 121e Mt SLIP1161-441"115-4411
meet. in the . home of Mrs. Jim-• •
my Robertson. Farmer Avenue,
- , •
The Mernonal Save:: Churrh's
at 700 in the evening.
The Lynn Grove P.T.A. will
meet at the school building at
2:45 p.m. instead of Thursday
night as previously scheduled.
A Founders Day Program has
been prepared by Mrs. Crawford
McNeely and Mrs. William Whit-
law. All members are urged to




A panel dipcuseion, "Chris-
tian Action On, The March",
was given et a recent meeting
of the WSCS of the Hazel
Methodist Church in the home
of Mrs. Ralph /Edwards, Murray
Highewey.
Mrs. Aunnan Neuport was in
charge of the lx•ogra:m. She was
asessted in eW preseetation by
Mesdames D .N. White, Owen
Brandon, Ovis Smith, N. A
Wlaldrop, T. S. Heron, and W. C.
Hacks. •
The pupal...be of the discussion
was to chellenge the cenacience
of eadi member that she will
examine her own attetudes and
.actions and resolve ea make
them more Christ like.
Mrs. John McColough gee*
the dievoteonal. Mrs. Robert
Taylor. °hairy-tan presided dur-
ing the business meeting at
which time the gainsay weed
to send an els:tering Do the
Methodist Theolugacal Seminary
in Korea.
Mrs. D. N. White closed the
meeting with prayer. During the
social hour, refreshments car-
rying out the Valentine Day
motif were served to 13 mem-
bers and three gueete.




The WMS of the Flint Bap-
• .e Church had its first meet-
ing recently in the home of Mrs.
Gebel Roberts with 19 men-
bees present.
Mrs. Bennie Miller gave theI devotional taken frorn Rornans
and Ephesiarts. The program,
"Eight reasons why W,ToLU" was
given by Meadames James Mil-
ler, L. A. Jones; Joe B. Hop-
kms, Ryan Graham, Gabel Rob-
erts, Robert Herring, Euckhe
Roberts, and Macon Rickman.
Mrs. Miller preended at the
meeting.
• 'errnediate GA, YWA, and
lies will meet at the church
• r a miser:on study beta. A
ered dish canner will be
- ed. --
• eel.
The' C.alkrway County and city
;rary is (pen the afternoon
siti 1:30 until 4:30 an the see-
e1 fluor in the court house.
..aranan will be Mrs. Raymond
. einem. The library will be op-
every Tuesday and 'Friday
•erne•-n at the above time.
eryene is . urged to use this
;nary open fl the public.
• • • •
Circle II of the WSCS of the
:eta ale'bodist Church w i 1 1
ese with Miss Fley Robbins
i22 Wee Main Street, at 2:30.
Circle .1 of the WSCS of the
e•ret Metnedtst Church will
.e. in Lae social hall of the
eines a two-mtly -.0•6OcIr.
• • • •
wscs circle III of the Meth-
st Church we Imete in the
;mei of Mrs. J. B. Farris, Pep-
•r Street, at 2:30 in yle aftlEr-
.• • • • •
The WMU of the First Baptist
;:tireat will have its general
.eeting at the- church at 230
-. the afternaen. Vietation for
- Lime Week! Prerparn for the
...leans 'A-ill be Door P,,Sta and
aites with Circle IV in cherge.
- -a • • •
Wednesday, February 19
'Mc. 'J. N. Willi•rns Chapter 'of
.e li• ed Da u Veal; or the
••nfederacy will meet at 2:30
•. the at:el-tarn at the home
.f Mrs. W. P. Roberts, 800 Olive
- tete. All members are urged
• • • •
The Businese and Prefeeseinal
Women's Club will meet at the
Woman's Club Heuse at 6:30 in
the evening. wse- Mary Burfoet
is in charge er the pr egracts.
• • • •
TTTe Paris District Suaaeutahs
will meet in Paris. Tenn., in the
tame of Mrs. Jimmy trim at
11:00 in the morning.
• a; • •
The Women 's Aso ,clatwo
the °elegy Presbyterian Church
will mete in the t") me of Mrs.
Ersicn Perkins, North 8th St.,
at 8:(K) in the evening.
• • • •
• • SS •
The Home Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at 2:30 in the afternoon. Pro-
gram chairman is Mrs. J. A.
Outland. Miss Mary Burfoot will
have the pregrarn on Many
Happy Returns." Hostesses are
Mesdames Noel Melutn, Vester
Orr, L. M. Overbey and Joe
Parker.
• • • •
Friel•y, February 21
The Weed Dray af Prayer (ib-
servence will 41... held in the
First Chriattan Church at 1 paw
The United Church Women of
Celloway County invites the
public to attend.
• • • •
Saturday February 22
The Alpha Department of _the
Murray W•man's Club v....II meet
at 230 in the afterneon at the
club house. Speaker will be
.Mire Rube Smith on -Facts,
Faith. Failures arid Fermeas."
ifsets'SSts are Mesdames H. C.
Wre•-•dbraige,. V. W. Winds)r,
Reber Hornsby. Mary Brown
and - Miss &Ley Ligon.
• • • •
Monday, February 24
Tait American Legion Auxil-
iary will meet et the Collegiate
Grill at 630 in the evening for
meeting.
The 
• • .• •
Surburban H•ornemakers
Club will meet at 6:30 in the
home' et Mrs. Paul Max Wasson
(eo Whenell Avenue:
Streets a rubber band across
ctiedren's toy ' auto or "trUCks.; attend- I' '1 a-6 as a burr-Tr'• • • e pr, ' setae:ties on furniture
Thursday, February 20 Ii g ad baseboards.




The Younger Married -Wom-
en's Class of the Cherry Cor-
ner Bapeet Church met recent-
.n the home of Mrs. Roy
Laeasiater at 7:00 in the V% L11-
The business meeting a•als
conducted by Mrs. Latest er,
president. Mrs Lon Outband is
teacher of the class. Mrs. Perry
Hendon led in the devutional.
Games were played and prizes
wen by Mrs. Jame McKinney,
Requarth. Ohms Outland, Has-
sel Shelton. James McKinney,
James Garland, J. B. Bell. Ben-
nit- Collie, R. J. Burece, Mil-
burn Outland, Hoyt Roberta and
Rey Lassiter.
• • • •
PERSONALS
Miss Bettie Thornton and Mrs.
Ediel Ward of Preplar Street
led Tuesday for Caaa Grande,
Arizona to spend several weeks
with their brother Henry 'Thorn-
ton and family.
• • • •
Mr and Mrs. Max Olson rid
chateirerr of EzIville, Ind.,
spent weeit with Mrs.
Ole on's arents, Mr and Mrs.
Harry I. Sledd on Poplar street.
• • ••
TRAFFIC TOLL UP
LON'DON — Highway ac-
cidents killed 5.550 persons in
Britain lase year for the highest
toil since the war. the Ministry
; 4 Tremport repented afay.
The figure was 163 above -ie.
•
hot
BOAT MISS — Derith Lindsay
makes with a aall-setting pose
to harken ye to the Southern
California National Boat show
1A11 ANON" (breereatessai)
TUESDAY — FEBRUARY 18, 1953 le
ANNIPImMinimor






THIS IS A TIN:11 11 CAR!
(If you don't believe it, ask Junior Lampkins)° 
1950 FORD
CUSTOM V-8 TWO DOOR
RADIO • HEATER • KENTUCKY4LICENSE • SEAT COVERS •
ORIGINAL BLACK PAINT • LOCALLY OWNED • GOOD TIRES
• PERMANENT ANTI-FREEZE
STARTS EVEN IN Z,F,R0 WEATHER
(Wouldn't say how long it will take!)
LACKS ONE TIRE OF HAVING NEW SET
UNDERCOATED!
(With Snow and Ice)
• 1
This car was purchased from Lampkips Motor Sales. If
you don't like it, go to him and get your 42.22 back.
REGISTER Thurs, Fri. & Sat.
— NO PURCHASE REQUIRED —
HOLDER OF WINNING TICKET
MAY BUY THE TRUTH CAR FOR
$2.22
Winner Drives the Truth Car Away For Only '2.22
Drawing Sat. At 8.pm.
Men and Women over 16 years old may register once each
day. .. Thursday, Friday and Saturday.





























































































































• SEAT COVERS •

















UESDAY — FEBRUARY 18, 1958 THE LEDGER & 'TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Is per word for owe day. wilielmoot of 17 words for 1108 — Os pew word for three days. Clowelflod ado aro sayable Mt allows,.
51 88 Olds, Murray car, 1 owner r-FOR SALE. 1 A-I condition, guaranteed. Five f Services Offered  Points Ser. Sta. F22P
AP HAY. 50e a bale at barn,
c delivered. Call L. J. Hill
Murray 1902 or HYalit 2-3381.
F20C
ice selection of good used round
ining tables. Prices start at
5.00. Crass Furniture Company,
hone 381. F19C
rofessor's Dream rouse. One
lock from college. 3 bedrooms,
two baths, study, air oonditiozn.
101 acre farm, excellent stale DEAD STOCK removed frac
of cultivation. Known as R. H. Radio dispatched trucks. DuncanLassiter farm, T. G. Shelton, Sr. Tankage Co. Prompt service 7Phone 531. - F19C days,a weak. Call long distance
collect, Mayfield 433, Union City
1308. ATC
GOOD Used Washers. M. G
Richardson. Phone 14. F18C
F6R RENT  I.
2 NICE 3 room furniahed apart-
ments. Gnound floor. Hot waterer, automatic heat. Phone 721. and bath. Cheap rent. 1208 West
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Call 856 or 2097-R
SAVE Top Valise Stampes for
top value gifts. Main St. Shell
Station. Thluena.s Jones, owner,
Porter ankutt, manager. .Char-
lee Chita-Litt Ph5ne 9119. Sixth
and Main streete. F20C
SINPER Sewing Machine Sale‘
and Service on all makes, ni
mile on Lynn Grove Road. Leon
Hall. Phone 934-J before 8:00
a.m, or after "4:00 p.m. F20C
"Parking is no Problem" at
Starks Hardware, 12th •& Pop-
lar. Phone 1142 for free cit.)
delivery TFC
nlattreeses Rebuilt like new.
West Ky. Mattreas, Mfg. Co.,
Paducah. Ky. Murray represene
tante Tabere Upholstery Shop,
101 N. 3rd. Phone 549.. TFC
- •
SINGER Sewing Machine Sale.
Service on all makes. Phone
Leon Hall, 934-J before 8 or
after 4. F19C
JAMES KEENE'S Finds! Row novel
JUSTICE, MT Enonmv.
• dernelit. Wff beurialy4 bypynal••••• y4 tIr &won4111011110111iby ENS Swffmak.
clot 17E11 25
TO CO HOME and face .Luther
I now was out of the question.
1 rode on toward the giver.
roused there for a time, then
crosses) over to Bill Hagcman's
place.
Julie heard rue crossing the
yard and came out. 1 dismounted,
slowly and tied Op.
"Smoke O'Dare," she cried,
"What': wrong?"
I pist shook my head and
stepped into t he shade. ''Bill
tome — ,
-He's Inside. Smoke, What hap-
pened?"
1 took her arm and we went
tato the house Bill was in the
kitenen. stripped to the waist and
washing the refuse of a sleep-
less night trom his eyes. He
turned and iooked at me, then
put the towel made.
"Sit down. Smoke." He pulled
a chair away from the table and
1 sort ordropped in it, as though
my legs no longer waitti•d'to Sup-
port my weight.
"The nun shaI get where?" I
asked.
"An hour ago They sent Bud
Ledbetter. Coill&O` have picked
a hetter man" He scraped back
another chat, and mat dorm across
from me. "What's the matter
with you, Smoke?' I've never seen
you looking no peaked before."
And I'd never felt this way
before either, so I told biro every-
thing. the whole, rotten story,
about my finding the rope and
what Heck Overland had said and
the' quarrel Luther had had with
Everett.
Julie watched me, not saying. anything. Bill never tOok his eyes
off my face and when I finished,
he said quietly. 'This looks badn
for Luther. Wh ate you going
to do about it. oke?"
"1 don't know.' 1 admitted.
...... "What. can 1 do. Bill?"
He shook his nead "At • trine
like this, a man has to do what
ne thinks is rise 1 can't help
you. Smoke futile can't help you
either"
"Bin what would you do 7"
"1 don't Know." Bill said.."It
all depends on what a man is
inside How deep does his trem-
or right and wrong go?"
"Ymere talking a bout my
brother"
Bill nodded. "He's Cord's broth-
er too. What would Cord do about
It-7w--
"Cover for him," I said with-
out hesitation. "He most hare' been covering for him all along-It's the only reason he could have
had for eggfIng you into a fight,
Irving to keep everybody from
looking too closely at the
aliares." •11 plaited my fare In
my hands. "7 ean't eirry this
load, Bill. Maybe Cord can, but
PS Ift.....e. ...... • •••• • • ...
(.0
I'm not heavy enough."
"Ni one can carry it for you,"
Bill Hageman said. "Smoke, there
comes a time in every man's life
When he has to stand alone, if
he has integrity. Without it, he'll
fall, and once he's fallen, he'll
never be the same again." He got
up and put his hand on my shoul-
der. "Janie and I are going to for-
get what you said here, if that's
the way you choose to play it,
Einioke. You do what you feel le
right, and think about at cape-
fully." •
leaked at him. "Turn Luther
in?"
"1 can't tell you." Bill said and
went down the hall.
Julie came around to my side
and put her arm around me. She
didn't say anything to help me;
there was nothing she could say:
This was my time to rise or fall
as a man, and it was a terrible
decision to make, against' one's
own brother.
Her voice Was apft when she
said, "I love you, Smoke, really
love you."
How I'd wanted tia. hear her
say that! I looked at her. "But
you'd love me a lot less if I
faded you now, wouldn't you?"
"No," she said. "A man can
only be what he is, lie can't nse
very far above that, no matter
how hard he tries."
I stayed in Bill Hageman's
kitchen for almost an hour Julie
stayed with me, remaining silent,
but lending infinite strength just
by being there. Finally 1 stood
up and walked out of the -house.
She followed rde to the porch
where Bill waited.
After untying my horse and
swinging up, I said, "What kind
of a fella is Bed axalbetter? Easy
to talk to? Because what 1 got
to say is going to come hard."
Julie suddenly put her hands
.,,over her face and began to cry,
'Bin with relief, 1 knew. Bill threw
away his cigarette and stepped
off tile porch. Ma voice was very
*eft. g'You're the tallest man I've
seen in • spell of Sundays,
Smoke. I'll ride along with you, if
you want."
"I'll go this one alone," I said
and wheeled away, taking the
City road
Of the hundred-odd times re
traveled that road, the one
always remember is the one .1
want to forget most. Once my
mind las made up, it stayed that
way, and the hurt was something
1 was going to have to live with
the rest of my life.
When 1 got to town I 'stopped
at the end Of the street, hardly
little to believe what I saw Every
farmer in our part of the country
was In town, and arsine& As f
rode down that street, every eye
'was on nit', and I imagine the
Impulse to kill me was stront-In
more than one man,
1 saw •VInce Ranfolf standing
in front of the hotel with a dou-
ble-barreled shotgun in the crook
of his arm and I pulled in, dis-
mounting. "Mr. Randolf, where
can 1 find the United States Mar-
shal ?"
"Inside." Randolf said. He
stepped aside to let me pass.
The clerk looked at me un-
easily. "Mr, Ledbetter? Room
eight at the head of the stairs."
I went up, counting each step
as though they led to the gallows.
At number eight 1 knocked and
a bass voice invited me in.
Bud Lad better was stretched
out on the bed; he swung his feet
to the floor as I closed the door.
He was a small man, in his fif-
ties, white-haired and his thick
mustache had been time-bleached
to match his mane. He had eyes
as clear as glass marbles, yet
there was warmth in the man: I
felt it instinctively.
"You're not a farmer," he said
evenly, "and since Hageman has
no brothers, you must he an
O'Dare"
"Smoke," I said. "Henry
O'Darc."
"I'll call you Smoke," Ledbet-
ter said, motioning toward a
chair.
"I've got to talk to you, sir,"
I Bead.
"Got something I ought to
know?"
"Yea, ale I have the rope that
hung Wade Everett."
His expression remained in-
flexible. "Did you hang him, •
son 7"
and I ain't sure who did."
"Then bow do you know about
the rope?" His eyes held a deep
interest, perhaps curiosity. "Bet-
ter tell me all about it
When there was no more to
tell, Ledbetter asked the question
1 was iittet rt? never be able to
answer. 'Why. Smoke"
What was the answer? I went
over to the window and looked
down into the street, studying the
hostility there. At length I had
an answer: I turned 'around and
said, "Because we can't go on
living like this, Marshal. We can't
go on looking at each other and
thinking things about each other.
A man's better off dead than
living like that. We either got to
trust each other and get along,
or we'll all end op bad"
"That Is," I-Ahetter said softly,"as good a reason as a man can
have But the price to you is
high" He picket up his hat and
squared It on his head. "Shall we
go? have to arrest Luther'.
—Von tionead hi your own
brother!' Cord seresunera at ow,
and then-- but en nit toile
I Smoke's story here tomorrow.
LOST 4 FOUND
LOST on Highway 94 between
Murray and Cadiz, Friday, Feb.
14, one J. C. Higgins brown tar-
paulin, size 15x20. Finder re-
turn to Calls/way County Soil





Boys who usually get left out
when the other kids hit the
glhletic field are participating
in an experimental "remedial
physical education" course at
Sacramento High School.
The course attracts students
with partial physical handicaps,
with weight-control problems or
those who simply want to re-
strengthen injured hntas direc-
tor Dick Kelley, said-.
Kelly explained that activi-
ties ranged from weight-lifting
to chess, with special programs
prepared to meet the needs of
each individual.
Principal Albert Sassarego is
almost as enthusiastic  as KelIV
about the program. - -
Jaave students who can-
not participate in regular phy-
sical education activities," Sas-
saregO said, "but we feel they
should be given an opportunity






Duff - Lupin° Fail 'To
MOSCOW. Idaho --Att— La-
mont Jones of Mated. University
of Mali senior law atudent4;
works 20 hours a week as a city
-police court judge and as a jus-
tice of the peace. In police
court, he handles mince crimin-
al and traffic cases, punishable
by fines up to $100. In justice
court, he .,can mete .out fines
of $300 arid jail terms up to
six months.
Vensont, with 1/400 of the
nation's ponulation prodUces 10
per cent of the nation's mat-tine
brio's, 40 per cent of its struc-
tural and monumental marble,
96 er cent of its asbedus and
33 per cent 'of Ha monwnental
granite.
By WILLIAM EWALD
United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK Iti —"Show Peo-
ple Are No People," an, ac-
quaintance of mine used to
craun to a tune by Irving Ber-
lin.
There was considerable truth
in hin contattion. Actors, for Inc
most isart, are not for real. Off
stage, they are a pretty unim-
ternoting bunch and many of
them seem. to spend a good deal
of time- 'huddled around the
chilly fire of their own egos.
Ohere are exceptions, but I
would say most actors I have
met have struck me as a kind
of retarded breed of adult.
Habit Carried Over
A TV producer I once inter-
vn•wed put p. this way: "All of
us lake to stand on our heads
when we're kids—it gets us at-
tetnian. the peculiar ...lung about
actors is that they stand on
their heads during adulthood."
Which brings us to "Mr.
Adams -and Eve," a CBS-TV
series thrit operates on the as-
sunaXion that show folk are
witty, brilliant 'and alin.ist. un-
bearably .chic To be risk in
show circles means you kiss in-
stead of Shaking hands when
introduced).




BOSTON — 1ff — Many of
_America's fastest and newest
171envays and toll roads are
consistently avoided by motor-
ists unwilling to face the sizzl-
ing discomfort of driving with-
out ahade, the Automobile Legal
Association reports.
A spot survey by the ALA
slant ed that dandacaping at-
tempts en most hodyways rare-
ly get past peffunctory clumps
of grass and scrub bushes, - of
little sun-screening value to the
hot' weather .motorist.
The organization said that
many motorists compare, a trip
along- Massachusetts' Route 128
with a Sahara Desert crossing.
And, it added, the new 239-mu -
bun-dollar Massachusetts Turn-
pike is also conspicuously with-
out a single redeeming shade
tree.
The ALA believes federal
planners should give serious
consideration to possible reme-
dies 'for this situation.
Benjamin Franklin was largely
responsible for the reforms in
the criminal codes and in penal
procedures that were written into
Pennsylvania law in the early
a7911's a nd spread eventually
through the new nation.
Lucy,
one that even -the fawning istovie
tan magazines ha v e largely
abandoned. But Howard ,Duff
and Ida Lupin°, who play time
leads in "Mr. Adams and Eve,"
seem to have failed to receive
theityurd. They go on perpetuat-
ing the myth that in Hollywood,
everyone is just mad, mad, mad,
utterly mad, do you hear?
Impossible to Accept
And, of course, as a result,
the series is impossible to ac-
cept. It is nut for real. It .is a
series purportedly about 'snow
folk, but it iuoually is peapleai
Dy phony characters involvea in
phony anuationa,.. all of it pep-
pered with phony dialogue.
Rots a nonsense series and its
"fun'" is ersatz. Tuesday night's
plot was typical and I won't
even bo.,her to recount it ex-
cep. to say that it Was a "fun"
excursion into astrology with
Eve (Aquarius) and lie nusoand
(Saga/anus).
Beat let's face it, iike almost
all the installments in this rer-
Les, it was strictly Taurus the
Bull.
f - lc Fick: Genevieve. the
French singer on the .NBCaTV
Jack Raar Show, shows signs
of developing into another Dody
Goodman—s/he has a charmnig
lack of camprehenat an about
her that provides good music
bounce for Maar. Walter Slezak
on Tuesday night's ABC-TV
"Telephone T a m e" offering,
"Recipe for Suocese," turned in
his cusnanary deft performance
--it's too bed tht CBS-TV settles
to have abandoned plans to star
him in a series of his own.
LANS Nye was pretty funny on
the NBC-TV George Gobel
show Tuesday night, beat Gobel
wasn't. Neither was guest Helen
Traubel, although she seemed
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to think she was. CBS-TV's "To Milton Berle will be a sur-Tell the Truth" proved again
Tuesday night it is the lead
painie% of t h e panel shows.
Virgil b)arp, the nephew of
Wyatt Earp who bowed in Tues-
day as a contestant. on CBS-
TV'il "The 884,000 Question,"
engaged in an odd bit of chit
chat with H.al March—he con-
fessed to sihooting a man back
in 1895.
The Channel 'Swim: Doretta
Morrow has replaced Marguerite
Piazza as guest star on t h e
CBS-TV Victor Burge spec. Feb.
19. Feirt, five stags, including
Ingrid Straps-Ian, Marlon Brannu,
Laurence Olivier and Frank
Sinatra, will appear on a new
half-hour 26-,week radio series
of UNSECO-41.11 be launched
on Feb. 20 over ABC radio,
prise guest on NBC-TV's "Trea-
sure Hum" next Tuesday even-
ing. Arthur Godfrey will try to
stimulate interest in, his OBS.
TV "Talent Scouts" by giving
away $5000 prize to the month's
top talent. Lorraine Bendix of
NBC-TV's "Life of Riley" and
daughter of William Bendix,
has signed for six weeks a
summer stock in Connecticut.
FINALLY PAYS UP
McGUIRE AIR FORCE BASE,
N. J. 1ff —II-re McGuire Base
exchange 'officer has received
an ananyirn..us note from an
airman in San Antonio, Tex.,
who wrote:
"This dollar is for one cup
taken from a cafeteria two years
Is your car picking your pockets?
Switch to Rambler
Record Penny-a-Mile Economy
Only Rambler's sales are up 81%-because it's Amer-
ica's all-time economy champ. Rambler 6 with overdrive
holds three official NASCAR Economy Records, lessthan a penny a mile for gasoline. Rambler has smart new
styling, highest resale. And only Rambler gives you the
best of both: American big car room and comfort, plusEuropean small car handling ease and economy.
wir_ American Maori Means Mere Par Ans•ricans
WILSON MERCURY-RAMBLER
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IN A FEW HOURS WE WILL ARRIVE
AT EARTNE CONQUER TNEM AND
ALL OUR TROUBLES WILL BE
OVER
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THAR'S NO FOOD LEFT 
FO' ̀10' HONEST ABE, BUT AH
MEI3BE ''s/O' KIN G IT SOME NEEDS
NOURISHMENT OUT OF A
TV' SOUND 0" HER SUNDA*/






I EATH DOES NOT OFTEN COME IN
THE SHAPE OF A FAT LII MAN IN A






























TR! LEDGER & ?NM MUltRAY. KENTUCKY
New Device Railroads In Jam As Unfair
Is Aid To Advantage Claimed In Court
Air Traffic
RC)CHESI`F.R. N: Y. - tlt -
The Stromberg - Carls.in Divis-
ion of General Dynamics Corn-
orattein has developed a revolu-
tionary electronic display sys-
!tem which facilitates control of
the 'nation's. increasingly faster
and expanceng air traffic.
The system. based on Stram-
berg-Carlson's., unique "Charac-
u-on"- chaped theam tube, em-
pl .-yrs both radar, and tabular
displays of letters. _ numbers
and symbols to simplify in-
structions traffic at air term-
inals.
Infonnation pertinent, to out-
going and incarning flights. is
inembed on the 'face of :he
"Charactren" shaped beam tube.
destignated Type C19Q This in-
stantaneous dila. which can be -
displayed r the rate of 50.000•
characters a second. is placed on
the tlight etrip .through means--
of a keyboard -rceerateitl by the
air traffic cantr011er.
Sreepte To Operate
Other C19Q tubes- are aspd
as displays, combining
radar numbers and symbols act
pr wide anmedial.fert _identifica -
ti..rn of planes The radar
"bhps" give the amount cif traf-
bc in the air, the course. al-
--allitude- and speed of the pianes.
,Additional ganles _ may be 
hooked to the control syatem to
cover wider geoeraPhic areas.
• It preventing eatil, clislae from be-
lt corning sw•amPed with too Many
• • 'lithos"
mi. new 9trumbeng-Cartleon
• process offers the advantages of
• simplicity of operation, a high
speed of display and flexibility
ir .-ef deem: .••
The "Cha meteors" shaped
beam tube already has demon-
crated its reliability Sapd ef-
-- element; of- the SACS air de-•
fectsveness as the basic draplay










7:00 - 8:00 p.m.
By LOUIS CASSELS
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON t - The rail-
roads are in a jam.
Their efforts to get out of
it may bring a showdown in
Congress on whether the govern-
ment plays favorites among trays-
tportation systems'.
The railroads blame their pres-
ent economte plight - which is
serious even by standards of
this long-ailing industry - on
what they call an unfair 'ad-
vantage ,-given their competitors%
notably the :rucking companies
and the airlines.
The truckers deny that they
are responsible for the railroads'
crisis. The airlines say they've
got trouble enough of their own.
The whole complicated dispute
is currently being threshed out
before Congress The railroads
made their case in • five days
of testimony before a Senate'
commerce •subcommitte last
month.
No one denies that • the rail-,
roads have woes
Earnings- Skidding
Their poionin of the nation's
total inter-city freight traffic has
declined from two-thirds in 1946
11- less lhan. one half at present.
Passenger-miles traveled by train
have windled from 6.S.. million to
28 million in the same period.
Rail earnings have skidded stead-
ily since 1955 anci have nos'
reached a:point at which the
railroads say they are_inadeq ate
to cover neceliary '4-annual
lays for replacement and - m
ernization of equipment.
The amount of -freight hauled
by- truck has nearly tripled its
ton-miles a year in 1946 to
MOM than - 240 miltiore ---And-the
passenger-miles flown by air-.
lines have more than quadrupled
-from 6 mililon to 26 million. •
The railroads say- they can
-gets well finincially if Congress
will put the government into
a. neutral corner.
Mike tealilative Propagate
They have made __pert-rat spe-
cific legislative proposals. One
is that trucks .and airlines be
• q u i red to pay "adequate
arges for the. commercial use"
• public facilities,
itailroads. they 9y. have to
..id. maintain and pay real
'ate :axes on privately owned
adbeds. But trucks roll down







V.HA-I'S IT V•ORTFI' Seems to Mc the simple everyday
pleasures in life are those we seem to enjoy most: a
leisurely cup of coffee. a friend's cheery hello. the song of
a bird. Siich little things in.-life mean.a lot, but you can't
put a. price on them. You only know you'd miss them if
you' couldn't have them. I like to think of the telephone
this way . . . that it brings folks a lot of pleasure. Natu-
rally, it's a real convenience, too, and it gets a lot of things..
done fast. But to me it does its best work when used to add
a touch of happiness to your day or someone Else's. That's
why if. I were asked to put a value on the telephone beyond
it pure usefulness. I'd say it was the "heap df pleasure- it









l'NDER THF BLANKET. That's where the first tele-
phone booth was Here's. how it happened Alexander
Cirahana Bell. inventor of •the,telephone.---and-his ascistant,
Thomas A. Watson. were conducting their experiments.
They put a telephone in Watson's boarding house room.
Mr. Bell had his phone somewhere else and the two of
them' talked back and forth. Apparently: they were rather
noisy and Watson's landlady complained. So. Watson im-
... provised a telephone booth by throwing the blankets from
his bed over the instrument to shut in the noise. Then he
crawled under the blanket to talk. Tcxbiy, we don't have
-to holler•• over the phone. and modern telephone booths
keep noise out and let you call .in comfort. These and .
other telephone conveniences are the result of continuing ,
reSearch to help make your telephonir . more pleasant.
while airliners land and take
off from 'airports, and fly along
'civil aviation routes.- all "paid
, for by the government." •
The truckers reply that 95
: per cent of the money spent
, on state and federal-aid highways
comes from license fees, gasoline
taxes and other "highway-user"
levies. They say truck pay one-
third of all these highway taxes,
although they constitute only
.on,-sixth of the total number
of vehicles using :he roads,
i'.-Airlines acknowledge. that the
1
 
^5 million dollars a year which
they pay the government, under
the present tax of two cents
a gallon on aviation gasoline is
only, about 10 per cent of what
'is spent on the federal airways
system.
. Unfair And Unwiae •
But they emend that it would
be unfair and unwise to raise
;his tax to 61a cents a gallon,
•n gradual installments, as Pres-
.dent Eisenhowec , ,has recom-
mended. Unfair.,411aey say. be-
sause the gerverninent's- o a' n
military planes constitute nearly
hilf --a- the' traffic' on the federal
eirways. They say it is unwise
because airline profits currently
are so slim tha: even the first
^Step of a rax boost would wipe
them out. . . .
Agother.railvoad proposal bit-
terly_• disputed- lay- the truckers
involves changIng the rules used
by the- Interstate - Commerce
CommiMion in decidine...whether
to- -.permit-- a freight rat. call.
he commission no w• weighs.
among other things, the impact
on competing systems.
The railroads argue that they
should be free to set rates on
any_o_naracular type of traffic
as low as they Can without
actually going below their own
c; sts. No _ attention should be
paid, they said, to tha pomible
!effect on7ruck and traffic._ '
"Skim Off Cream"
The--railroads contend the pres-
ent system leaves them saddled
with all of the heavy-volume.
le-at-revenue freight, like ore and
raw materials, while ;he trucks
-skim 'off the cream" of the
high-rate traffic, such as manu-
factured goods. They say the
proposed change would enable
them to recapture much of the
/iterative' traffic now going by
tiuck.
The truckers reply that - truck
rates for any given class of
freight already average 15 to
20 per cent higher than the
comparable railroad freight rate.
They say truckers get the busi-
ness because they Offer faster.
more flexible service. -
. The truckers believe that what
the railroads really want is an
opportunity to set temporary "se-
lective" rites that are so ruin-
ouslY tow; they would drive
comael mg tru,ck lines out of
!Airiness Then they contend the
railroads would jack their rates ,
up pn all classes of freight.,
' Deily Such Motive
The railroads deny that they
have any such motive. They
say there would be no point
in such a maneuver since truck
'Rises would spring back into
existence again the minute they
raised rail rates.
The truckers entertain similar
suspicions of another change the
railroads have requested. This
would remove restrictions which
now forbid railroad companies
to operate airline or barge serv-
ices, and confine their truckint
operations to "auxiliary;" services
like so-called '14ggybacking."
"The railroads. 'say the truck-
ers, "simply want to buy out
their competition and strangle
it" .
"We plet want to offer 'the
public a complete. integrated




CHICAGO -- - Remind-
ers in the press and on radio
and television have cut "T•tyer
.tery mail" in half. the Chicago
Veterans Adkninistration oeffice
reports.
Only one in 20 letters now re-
quires sqrne detective 'work to
rela•e it to the veteran's claim.
said Robert D. Beer. regional
office manager. Only a few
months ag:,, the figure WM one
in 10
Beer- said- the -pre's, redly; and
TV can, be credited. for the im-
provement.' which is a saving to,
the taxpayer in the pricessing of
about 300.000 pieces of mail
each month at the Chicago of.
fire and rseven field offices.
But there is still room for
improvement, Beer added. Each
benefit claim should be acicoms
rerued by the "C" number or
GI life inaurance policy num-
ber. If these numbers arc- not
k it own, all correspondence
,-hould 'nem& the veteran's
pull nape. address, date of




(Continued from Page One)
„Vine, Murray; Mater Ronnie
Cook. Rt, 6, Murray; Mrs. Ed-
Ward Wiser, Rt, 2, Murray; Mrs.
Franklin Sumner. Cadiz: Mi-s,
June Futrell, 300 So. 15th St.,
Murray; Mrs-.. T. J. Puckett, Rt,
1, Hazel; Mrs. roily Joyce,
-Golden Pond; Mr, Truman An-
dersson, Rt. 3, Murray; Mr. Clay-
ton Orr, 111. 3, Hazel; Master
Mark Marine, Rt, 1, Murray;
Mrs. Kirby Hosford, Rt. 5, Mu,'-
my; Mrs. W. G. Ross, 221 So,
15th St., Murray; Mrs. Edward
Fraudenthal and baby boy, 307
W. 13th St., Benton; Mrs. Tal-
madge Gallian and baby girl,
Rt. 3, Murray; Mrs.' Ray Hughes,
Rt. 4, Murray; Mrs. Paul Raye,
Rt. 1, Mayfieki; Mrs. James Lee
Hall arid baby girl, Rt. 2, hur-
ray; Mrs. Ellen Jewell, Bt. 3,
Murray; Mr. William Riley, Rt.
2, Mayfield, (Expired),
CLEAN SWEEP
ONTARIO, Ore. —1111-- Mrs.
Hazel Pulle reported to state
police that it,eives not only
-tripped cupboards from. the
walls of her unticeupied ranch-
nause south of town_ but also
haetested her fruit ,erop, took
all electrical wiring on the
place, helped. themselves to a
load of lumber, stole electrical
equipment from the granary
and removed windows and win-






• (Continued from Page One)
nor said in Part, ."A asas state of
einetgency should be declared
for Mickiletaboro, where a ma-
jority of the city ls homes ate
without gas We urge your per-
sonal conaideratian and -that of
the Public Service Onani'won
tu th-is grave problem."
A similar memage was sent
to James F. G.erdon, chairman
of the PSC, who was scheduled
to coonfer with the governor to-
day at Frankfort.
Gas troubles also plagued
Lotaiavilie where between 1,700
an 2,000 worisgrs were sent
home Monday 'after the g a s
supplies at three large tndu-
tries were shut off.;
Plants affected were the In-
tereastional Harve.xer Co., 'rube
Turns Division of the National
Cylinder ,as, Cu., and the Rey-
nolds: Metals Co. foti - printing
plant.
A spokesman for the Louis-
ville Gee; & Electric 01. saki
this was the first time in fitir
years that the firm has had to
invoke the -rinterruptable clause"
if its industrial contracts to
keep up preasure to homes.
At Oincinnati, Ohio, Col.
E. Smyser Jr., of the US. Army
Corp* of Eugineens' Ohio Rive
Division. termed river traffic on
•
Warns Russia • • •
(Continued from Page One)
within 500 miles of the U.S,„
coast at any given time. Ile
quoted the report :is saying it
would be 'prohibitive" to try
to watch each one of these w.th
planes until it either "unmasks"




SYRACUSE. N Y_ —Us- Dis-
trict Director Alva M. Meyers
of the U. S. Internal Revenue
Sera.ce said he figured someone
was trying to ease his consience
when he slipped an envelope
intu the service offices. Inside
the unmarkd envelope was $1.-
000 in cash"and a note which
read, "For back taxes."
darns from Pittsburgh to Owens-
boro, Ky.
Small craft already have beon
driven from 'the river by tee
and several cows are rep, 4-led
frozen in at Huntington, W. Va,
Clyde S se. superintendent ;'f
locks and dams at Loulsvire,
said Dam 41 still is up and
boats ran be locked through,
but :here is no traffic. "Even
if they get here, they have no-
where go." See added.
One ouvoboat wstth 16 barges
locked through Dam 41 Monday
and headed north but -turned
the Ohio River -haspeleas." and back
ordered the lowering of a I I ' inP•
alter receiving ice a arn-
TUFSDAY — FEBRUARY 197,
TWO JOBS OPEN-- Defense Secretary Nell 
McElroy (left)
and new "Space Czar" Roy Johnson, director of the 
De-
fense department's advanced research 
projects agency,
display a happy mood as they talk with 
reporters In
W.ashington at Junnaca's tirst press conference. 
Johnson
said he was hunting two men for two "key jobs"-• 
"top-
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IT'S A FACT! MERCURY IS THE PERFORMANCE CHAMPION FOR 1958!
•
Come in and
11/JVIIIk• EC, 4;.:t.'CLAIII PHAETON C04.01
COMPARE MERCURY WITH ANY
FOR PRICE...SIZE...PERFORMANCE
•
MERCURY PRICES START BELOW
42- LOW-PRICED-THREE MODELS'
Mercury introduces a brand-new series with new
low prices that make Mercury easier than ever to
own. This full-size Mercury is big in everything but
price. Up to 8.6 inches longer, 3.4 inches wider, 369
pounds heavier than low-priced-three cars. And it
features a special gas-saving engine that squeezes
extra mileage out of every drop of gas. See this new
series now at Mercury showrooms.
MERCURY LEADS ITS FIELD FOR
ALL-ROUND BIGNESS
INSIDE AND OUT
And Mercury's ride is unsurpassed because no rival
car has such a solid, road-snioothing combination of
size and weight.
.1•641 on • re..., gen el mo•••foo,411 ••• 9•04/ 1.0
4. 1.40 4,41 Mercy, 1 Dor Sodon, net .11•40•4.
MERCURY OUTPERFORMS
THE HIGHEST-PRICED CARS
Mercury offers the most horsepower (up to 360) of any
car in America, except one costing almost $1000.00 more
—plus the most power-per-pound of any car. Equally
important, you get more power and extra mileage from
less gas. Truly, Mercury means the most for your money.
GET YOUR FREE CAR BUYER'S GUIDE
Brand new! Handy! Packed with official figures! 'Just turn the
dial and you can compare leading cars in both the medium-priced
and low-priced fields.. Answers
most-often-asked questions on
wheelbase, width, height, weight,
brakes, horsepower, torque and
transmimaion. Stop in at our show-
room for your free copy. Helps
you get the most car for your
money. No obligation.
5.
MERCURY the Performance Champion for '58
WILSON MERCURY SALES
515 So. 12th St.
-.4.4.•••••.4.4e
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